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At Almost Nothing-.

Our Entire Stock of Cloth
and Fur Garments to be
sold at a fraction of their
value.

Splendid Stylish Up-To-
Date Jackets, the very latest
of the Season, selling at less
than Manufacturer's Cost.

75 Stylish Jackets and Capes worth
$11.25, selling at $7.00.

75 Stylish jackets and Capes worth
$16.50, selling at $11.50.

150 Stylish Jackets and Capes worth
$20.00, selling at $13.50.

50 Stylish Jackets and Capes worth
$25.00, Belling at $15.00.

F l CAPES.
Do you want one—a Coney, Astra-

chan, Wool Seal, Electric Seal, Monkey
or Marten Cape. Your dollar is Doubled
here.

CUT
GLASS

PUNCH BOWL
Among the many beautiful pieces
of Libbey Cut Glass at MR. AR-
NOLD'S JEWELRY STOKE there
is a very handsome Punch Bowl
:tnd Ladle. It is now on exhibition
with many other choice goods suit-
able for Christmas Presents in his
Show Window on Main Street. It
will pay you to look at it. Of course
you know the place—prettiest in the
citv.

Wm. Arnold
Leading J e w e l e r .

AWAY BACK IN THIRTY-SIX.

A Brief Biography of the Fourth Cler
of the County.

The fourth clerk of this county wa
Jonathan E. Field, who was electee
In 1836, receiving 1,564 votes to
1,017 for "Welling A. Glover, or a ma
jority of 547. Mr. Field was a
brother of Stephen J. Field, who stil
holds the position of Associate Jus
tice of the Supreme court. Hon
John 'J. HobiBon, in looking1 up the
past county clerks a few years ago
was una/ble to find out much of any
thing about him, so perhaps- the fol-
lowing from a genealogical record
of the Field family, owned by the edi
tor and publisher of this paper, will
t>e of interest:

"The fourth son In our home was
baptized" with the name of the great
New England divine, Jonathan Ed-
wards. Born July 11th, 1813, he
was. six years old when the family re-
moved to Stockbridge, where he was
fitted for college. He entered Wil-
liams in 1828, and graduated in '32
with the second honor of his class,
studied law in the office of his brother
David Dudley Field, in New York*
Siezed with the amliition of young
men in those days to strike out into
new paths and make a career in some
new part of tlie country, he removed
af the age of twenty, to Michigan,
winch was then very far west, and
the next year (1834) was admitted to
the 'bar at Monroe, and commenced
practice at Ann Arbor, which was
then quite a new settlement, but is
now one of the most beautiful towns
In the west, the seat of the Michigan
University. In 1836 he was elected
clerk of the courts of Washtenaw
county. He was one of the Secre-
taries of the Convention which fram-
ed the constitution of the. state pre-
paratory to its admission into the
Union. But his ambitious career

ah checked by that which was the
scourge of all the new settlements,
chills and fever, from which he suffer-
ed so .much that, after five years, he
was obliged to abandon his western
home. He returned to New Eng-
land, and settled in Stockbridge,
where for nearly thirty years he con-
tinued the practice of his profession,
holding a very honorable place at
the Berkshire bar. In the town he
was invaluable as a citizen for his
enterprise in projecting improvements
for the general good. It was to hie
public spirit and energy that the vil-
age is indebted for the introduction
of an abundant supply of pure wa-
ter 'from the springs on the side of
one of the neighboring hills, which
conduced "not only to the comfort,
but to the health of the town. Till
then the people had been dependent
•lpon welte, and there had been al-
most every year a number o! cases
of u fever, which was sometimes
called' in the neighboring towns tlie
Stockbridge fever. But scarcely had
thi» abundant supply of pure water
been introduced when it entire'y dis-
appeared.

In 1834 he was elected a member
of the State Senate for Berkshire
county, 'the same year he was ap-
pointed by (iov. Washburn one of a
Commission -to prepare and report a
plan tor the revision and consolida-
tion of the statutes of Massachu-
setts.' 'His associates in that Com-
mission were Chief Justice AVilliums
and Judge Alken. Originally a dem-
ocrat hi politics, yet; when the war
sroko out he forgot everything in his
devotion to the Union ; and in 1863
he was elected by the republicans to
the state senate, and was chosen its
piesident—a position in which, by
bis dignity, his impartiality, and his
courteous manners, he rendered him-
seli so popular with men of all par-
ies that he was three times elected

to that office—or as long as he contin-
ued in the senate—an honor never be-
ore conferred on a member of that
body. Such was the personal regard
or htm, that on one occasion, in the
jeuutiful summer time, the members
A the senate came to Stockijridge to

pay tiim a visit, and were receivec
with true New England hospitality.
Nor did this continuance of honors ex-
cite surprise, for never has the -senate
or indeed any public body, a more ad-
mil able presiding officer, or one who
commanded 'a more thorough an<3
universal respect; so that when he
died. April 23d, 1868, there was an
universal feeling of regret among
those with whom he had been asso
ciated. The Springfield Republican,
in announcing his death, gave a
brie.' sketch of his public career, and,
alluding to his singular distinction
which had been conferred upon him,
of being three times elected president
of the senate, added : "The same gen-
era' esteem he enjoyed among the
brethren of his profession, and in
the community. Active and public-
spirited 'as a citizen, he will be great-
ly missed in the affairs of the town
and county, as well as of the state ;
while as a kind friend and courteous
gentleman, 'he will be truly mourned
by all who knew him.' "

An Eloquent Lecturer—
The course of lectures being deliver-

ed by Rev. T. F. Gailor, D. D., Bishop
Coadjutor of Tennessee, on the Slo-
cum foundation, before the Hobart
Guild, of St. Andrew's parish,
are of wonderful interest. The gen-
eral subject of the lectures is "The
Life." and the manner in which the
speaker portrays life, paints pictures
with words, so that the vision is be-
fore your eyes, as he talks to you,
U astonishing. The Bishop has no
written discourse, but speaks from
inspiration, and is very eloquent. Tlie
first discourse given at St. Andrews
church Sunday morning has never
been surpassed by any of the many
eloquent divines who have from time
to time spoken from the same pulpit.

There are six lectures in the course
two of which were delivered Sunday
last, the others coming as follows :
The third on Wednesday evening, the
fourth on Friday evening, and the
fifth and sixth on Sunday morning
and evening, all at St. Andrew's
church, the week-day lectures com-
mencing at 8 o'clock.

I1 any of our readers have failed to
hear this eloquent follower of the
Saviour, it is to be hoped that they
wil' improve some one or all of these
occasions. There is no admission fee
and everybody, especially the young
people, to whom his words are nioie.
particularly addressed, is invited to
be present.

A HOST OF OFFICIALS.

Various Societies and Association
Elect Their Officers.

Another Washtenaw Pioneer Gone—
Allen F. Rockwell, lit '96, we

Sylvan last week to attend the fun-
era'- of his grandfather, De mis noek-
v ell, who died last Thursday at the
ige oi SI years. Mr. Rockwell was an
old pioneer, having lived in Lima
township for more than thirty years.
He. leaves a son, David Rockwell,
who was in business here until re-
cntly ; a daughter, Mrs. Irving

Hammond, of Lima; and another
laughter, Mrs. It. Howe, of Ithaca,
Mich. 'Mr. Rockwell was an honored
mil respected member of the Metho-
Oisi church. The funeral services
u ere held at his late residence in Syl-
van, and were conducted by Rev. C.
L Adams of Chelsea, and Rev. A. ]!.
Storms of Detroit. Besides the three
hildren above mentioned, a widow
mil several grandshildren mourn Hie
ess of this kind, old pioneer.

Boys Can Have Their Coffee Now.

"When a a good healthy boy sits
down to his breakfast and sees Pa
nd Ma have their coffee to dip toast
a and sip, he feels slighted that he
•ai-'t have some too. But parents
,.no\v that it is really poisonous to
hildren and refuse them. Postum
Cereal is exactly like coffee in looks
nd yet is made of the healthful grain

mci is nourishing and fattening.
loys and girls can drink it every meal
f they like. It is simply food of
ho most nourishing sort, but so pre-
>ared that it fiills the eye of even
i careful expert.

THE ELKS.

The EUks, which has long sought a
lodge in Ann Arbor has at last found
one, and on Thursday evening Uni
vei-sity Lodgle, No. 325, with 24
members, was organized. Officers for
the year were chosen, as follows :

Exalted Ruler—Chas. E. Hiscock.
Esteemed Leading Knight—Mayor

W. E. "Walker.
Esteemed Loyal Knight—Chas H.

Kline.
Esteemed I>ecturhag Knight—A. P.

Ferguson.
Secretary—Fred Huntoon.
Treasurer—Jas. E. Harkins.

Tiler—James E. Burke.
OTSINENGO—I. O. O. F . , NO. 295.

The following are the officers elect
of the above lodge :

Noble Grand—R. Ê  Fortwine.
Vice Grand—C. H. Major.
K. S.—E. B. Bancroft.
P S.—John Wahr.
Treasurer— Geo. H. Miller.
Installation at the first meeting in

January.
MO PERN WOODMEN.

Ann Arbor Camp No. 2,796 elected
the following officers last week :

Venerable Consul—Enoch Seers. ";
Worthy Advisor—Frank Cunning-

ham.
Eminent Banker—Will Shadford.
Clerk—Geo. P. Stanch.
Watchman—Geo. Clark. ,
Sentinel—Wm. Olney.
Escort—Alvin St. Clair.
Forester—Sid. Bangs.
Board of Managers—Chas. Essling-

er, Wm. Mahlke, "Wm. Barrows.
Delegate to Grand Camp—Eugene

S Gilmore; alternate—"Wm. Shad-
ford.

Physicians—Drs. E. A. Clark and
John Boylan.

CATHOLIC M. B . A.

On Thursday evening of last week
he following officials were chosen :
Spiritual Advisor—Rev. E. D. Kelly.
Chancellor—Morgan J. O'Brien.
President—Thomas Horen.
1st Vice—Patrick "Walsh.
2d Vice—Norman Camp.
K. Sec'y—Geo. H. Fischer.
A Sec'y-Vm, H. Mclntyre.
F Sec'y—B. St. James.
Treasurer—James Boyle.
Marshal—Wm. Byrne.
Guard—Morgan "Williams.
Trustees—M. J. Cavanaugh, John

Grace.

See'y—C. W. Hill.
Treas.—S. "W. Clarkson.
Art/torney—E. B. Norris.
Ex. Com.—P. O'Hearn, J. W. Ben-

nett, D. E. Carr.
WELCH POST, G. A. R.

At a regular meeting of "Welch Post
held at their hall last evening, the
following officers were chosen to serve
thf; ensuing year :

Commander—F. Pistorious.
Sr. Vice Com.—H. P. Danforta.
Jr. Vice Com.—M. E. Crandall.
Chaplain—"W. K. Childs.
Surgeon—Dr. E. R. Egglestou.
Officer of the Day—J. Q. A. Sessions.
Toastmaster—Hi A. Sweet.
Officer of the Guard—H. P. Hill.
I S.—Harrison Soule.
O 6.—Col. H. S. Dean,
Delegates to State Encampment—

J. -H. Webb, P. Irwin.
Alternates—W. A. Clark, H. P. Dan-

forth.
M. E . SUNDAY SCHOOL. '

The members of the M. E. Sunday
School Board gathered at their rooms
on Thursday evening last, and se-
lected the following officers for the
year :

Superintendent—E. E. Calkins.
Ass't Sup't—Henry Bliton.
Lady Ass't—Florence Sterrett.
Sup't of Primary Department—Ella

Bennett.
Secretary—Nina M. Davison.
Treasurer—Bessie Turner.
Librarian—John Schlee.
Ass't Librarian—Walter Bain.

BUSY STORE
OF

QOLDES RULE P. A A. M.

On Thursday evening last the mem-
bers of Golden Rule Lodge assembled
and made the following selection for
the year:

W. if.—Henry B. Dodsley.
S. W.—Warren W. Wadhams.
J. W.—Herman F. Miller.
Treasurer—L. C. Goodrich.
Secretary—Norman I). Gates.
s D.—W. 11. Butler.
J D.—Chas. Burkhardt.
Tiler—Oapt. O, M. Martin.

FRATERNITY P. & A. M.

Oil Friday evening the following
officers were chosen :

W. M.—Chas. B. Davison.
s w.—II. G. Prettyman.
J W.—John M. Sinoots.
Secretary—Chas. W. Greeuman.
Treasurer—Chas. E. Hiscock.
S. D.—Geo. B. Rhead.
J. D.—Walter T. Seabolt.
Tiler—Capt. Thos. Taylor.

W A S H T E N A W L O D G E I . O . <). I ' .

On Friday evening Washtenaw
.Lodge No. 9, I. O. O. F., selected the
following officers :

Noble Grand—Henry P. Danforth.
Vice Grand—Robert E. Staebler.
llec. Sec'y—J. D. Vance.

Treasurer—Michael Staebler.
CRAXITE STATE li. & L. A.

Tlie organization known as the
Granite State Building & Loan As-
sociation, met Friday evening and
selected the following officers :

President—Geo. Haller, Sr.

Jloquence, Pathos and Huntoi -
The next entertainment in the T. M.
A. Lyceum Course is to be a lec-

ture, to be delivered by that prince of
American humorists, Robert J. Bur-
dette. It will be held at the Presby-
terian church, on Thursday evening
Dec 19th, commencing at 8 o'clock.
Sverybody who keeps the run of cur-

rent events knows "Bob" Burdette.
His fame extends over three conti-
nents, and his witty and pithy writ-
og» and sayings have been trans-
ated into every language on the civ-
lized portion of the globe. Whi'.e
le is humorous and quaint he if al-
o serious and pathetic. He carries
lis audience from laughter to tears

and from tears back to laughter
again. He has that peculiar mag-
netism about him that attracts
thb mind of the listener and molds
hi* thoughts at will. Probably no
more popular lecturer—if what he
says may be called a lecture—is upon
the American platform to day. and he
who misses this opportunity to hear
him misses a great deal.

Christmas in Fairyland—
At the High School Hall on Friday

evening next, "Christmas in Fairy-
land" will be produced under the di-
rection of Miss McMoungle for the
benefit of the Young Women's Chris-
tian Association. The following is the
cast of characters:

Queen of tlie Fairies, Miss Bertha
Christinnnn: Princess Elsa, Miss ."lassie
Heller; Prince Ralph, (Ins. Johnson;
Jake Topley, Glenn Trowbridge; Mar-
tha Topley, Mrs. McNally; .lack
o'tahtem, Harry Noble; Silvertonuue,
Tillie Pflsterer; Nightingale, "Winnie
DePne; Rosebud and Thistledown,
court dancers, Ella Trojanowski and
Miltia Josenhans; Zephyr, Lillian Cous-
ins; Fairy of High Spring Rock; Ruth
Cushtnnn: Fairies of the Springs, Car-
oline Sanzi, Cora Mincks and Lillian
Cousins; Queen's Page, Harold Good-
rich; Chorus, Brownies and Fairies.

Our Annual Holi-
day Sale of Hand-
kerchiefs, success-
fully planned to out-
class and outsell
every other sale,
will commence FRI-
DAY MORNING,
DECEMBER 13TH.
A stock of over
J2,000 purchased for
this Sale.

The Most Popu-
ar of all Christmas
jriftS.

Free rein to your taste in our happy
collection.

Thousands of dozens* to select from.
The Greatest variety ever shown in

inn Arbor.

I r i t a AFBQNS.
100 Dozen go on sale FRIDAY

MORNING with the Hand-
kerchiefs at I2>£c, 15c, 25c,

and 35c each.
Feather Boas and Collars at 48c, 75c,

98c and $1.50.

Keep your promise never
to be caught in a Christmas
Crush again. So commence
buying now, and come out
in the morning.

SCHAIRER&MILLEN

Masonic Charity Under Way—
It is the intention of the Masonic

fraternity of this city to distribute
baskets of provisions to the needy
on New Year's day. Each of the blue
lodges of ther city will appoint a com-
mittee to have the work in Charge.
'Xlio committee for Fraternity Lodge
is : Chas. E. Hiscock, Geo. B. Rhead,
Elmer E. Beal, Claude J. Price and
George Apfel. The committee from
Oolden Rule lodge consists of A. C.
Nichols, W. W. Wadhams, N. J. Kyer,
If. D. Gates, H. B. Dodsley. These
committees will act in conjunction
with the members of the Mystic
Shrine resident in Ann Arbor.

GOODYEAR'S DRUG STORE>\

SWEET ODORS
Are Pleasing to All.

Our line of PERFUMES con-
tain all of the best varieties of
English, French and American
Extracts. Colognes, Florida
Water, Violet Water, and Toile*
Waters of all kinds, at

GOODYEAR'S DRUG STORE,

TO BENT

In the New Vaults of the

Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
Absolutely Fire and Burglar Proof. Ca

and Inspect the-fc

L
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In 1894 the net export of gold,
that is the amount of gold sent out
of this country over1 and above the
amount brought in, was 366,000,-
000. Tliis year that record will lie
repeated. Such a deplorable thing
could not happen under a reasonable
republican protective to

TKRMH:
•VEEKLY— 81.0) per year strictly in ad-

vance. To subserlbi o untj
extra will be fttiarjjed to p»y pot>t-

•>-ee.

0S1T ALL METAL CUTS BSSFKTED.

E n t e r e d a t ( l ie A n n A r b o r Po >-<>nd
ss .Mail Matter.

• ni tlj

The democratic court o appi
Kentucky recently decided thai it a

r o; r, common council la pres-
ent and does not vote, that he should
not only be deemed p o snake
,'i quo um, but retua ly -
ii, the action taken. Verily, Hios.
!; Eeed, stand up and acknowledge
the salutation from Kentucky.

BOi )K- BINDING.
!IIE CODBIKK office is dl

umployiugeo
.Ml liinus oi

\

Lilly than

eeds more
(ss ad volorem.

Hoi\ will the president make his
two recommendations oi tree silver
coinage and a gold standard har-
monize '.'

What a pity that Cleveland could
aot have managed the government
finances as well as report wiys he has
liis own.

We'l. now! Doesn't tlmi par1 of
the President's message, demanding
that the greenback's be retired, make
one. tired ?

Next fall Tennessee will cominemor-
txiv her 100th birthday. To make it
©ne of real jubilee she should roll up
a handsome republican majority in
_\o\ ember.

"The office should seek the man."
>Mid n modesi American sage of old.
Well, the nomination [or the li >.h !St
office- in the gif: of *h•• democrat! • par-
ty is seeking the man, but the man
geems 'to be dodging.

Recent statistics go to prove that a
position with a railroad company is
very unstable. Of 7035 officials dur-
ing the three months ending Dec .1st,
1070 were changed. The average
Incumbency of a railway position
is t w o years .

Tlaiti n a t i o n is being run in debt eve-

ry fli i ] i i-i! min-; •••:••> •nse.i.

I' you sc i • reason

flntl i t iii the Wilson bill.

change t ha t law so tha t the balance
oi trade will be in our favor instead
oi in favor of the foreigner.

While i i:!s paper has never favored,

iii the remotest degree, the
craze, it has yet to be convinced that
that the extinction of the greenback
i> desirable. On the contrary it
I ia1 such a course vvould be
: ent*l to tha ti lances
a nes i! lie m i a. The

••k s !>.-.>ii this nation once, and
i is not yet. endad.

1'hought I had consumption, as my
father and three sisters died from that
dreaded disease. I had lung chills, unable
to work, all run down and reduced in
ilesh. My husband induced me to try

Hood's Sarsaparilla
ind I am glad to say I am cured by its use
mid restored to my former strength. I
cannot praise it enough." MBS. ADA
BRUNTY, BOX 872, London, Ohio.

Hood's Pills cur* habitual constfc
pation. 25c. per box.

ould think from I!
: : there were not

i

n quarrel an
iim1 yet such a thing happened at a

meeting of the Cook Co. ilem-
coinmittee. It was a regu-

h drag

oui denouement. Whom the Gods
destroy they make freuzii '.

tin ;

ceui ix a d

The New Vo krv.n U tea
tiani, and often B! rlkes x
fo • tlie r g h t . Here i- a i
utterance: "In the name oi elvi'iia-
tion.' the European powers tn •"••
fere In the affaire of Turkey. a :d
Egypt, and China, and Siani, ard
Anhantee, and Al y.-sinia. and Moroc-
co. ;iivl Corea, and lots o! other coun-
tries. Tlte American governmenl has
not a word to say In the name of
civilization when the Spanish mas-
ters -of Cuba slaughter the unhappy
natives whom they have so 'ong o p
pressed."

Perhaps some of our
:'i ii mis will listen to
Si uator Lodge., o,' M
that during; his recen

jood ii !•"

the words of
iss. He says
, visit1 to Eng-

Isnc' lie was told more than once
that the woolen manufactures of
Bradford had been save.! by the Wil-
son biU. " i have no grudge against
tlu people of Bradford," he adds,

but 1 pre'er tha t those woolens
should be made in the l'?;;i il

ife I- the feeling of a decided

:}M> American people, which is
t<> say that they wanl a restora-
tion ii.' the republican tariff policy.

There are some very peculiar
ercstina; things about th-1 r<v?e

and ili-
it Ohio

ou enn
iJstter

There should be no mistake about
the position of our government rel-
ative to the patriots fighting tor
their liberties in Cuba. The people
of this nation are with them in sym-
pathy. The government of this na-
tion should act upon the sentiment of
its people. '

Fre:l H. Brit ton, the Washington
correspondent 'of the Detroit Evening
News, is in luck. He has been ap-
pointed taJly clerk of the House, a
position that not only brings him in
$3,00C a year, but gives him the in-
side track on news. Indeed, luck is
is better than great riches.

Tho St. Johns News states that a
change of venue has been granted in
the case of ex-Regent Samuel S. Walk-
er, of that city, and that he will prob-
ably be tried either in the Macomb or
Oakland cirucit. Walker present- 83
affidavits to the court in his behalf
stating that it was believed that an
impartial trial could not be secured at
his own home. Sad state of affairs.

- A. speaker on the subject of practi-
cal philanthropy in New York the oth-
er day made this remark : "It is no
tiouWe to keep bad people together.
They stick to one another like burs
But good people are too good to stick
together. Bach one stands off alone
and contemplates his awn little bit
of goodness." Come to think of it,
this applies to a whole, lot of things
nesides- philanthropy.

Two full moons will come in Decem-
ber. Adventists say this has not
occurred since the coming of Christ,
1,890 years ago, and from the co-in-
cidence argue his second coming dur-
ing the approaching holidays—Hud-
son Gazette. Then, thank heaven,
there'll never be another republican
victory.—Monroe ^Democrat. That's
-where you're off. That event itself
wil' be a republican victory.

esl ever cast in
stale, 837,406.

Uio history

Next, Gen
if the
Bush-

uol' receives 15.063 more votes than
•« ere cast for the republican candi-
date I'm- secretary of state last year,
tut 6,201 less than the number cast
for Gov. McKiulpy two years ago.
And, thirdly, Campbell polled 57,-
017 more votes than the democratic
candidate for secretary of state re-
ceived 'last year, but 69,599 less than
the number given to Cleveland in

The plea of defeat because of a light
light vote can not be made by the
democrats. In nearly all of the
states where an e'ection was held
this last fall there was a heavy vote.
That was especially true of Maryland

and Kentucky. In Maryland the vote
was 27,000 greater than was ever
polled in that state in a presiden-
tial year, and in Kentucky the high-
est presidential vote was beaten 17,-
000. There was no "apathy," that
is to say, in either state. The demo-
crate did well, but they were largely
outvoted, and they will be outvoted
as long as the republicans continue
to put up a better government.

No one but the Monroe Democrat
man would have sufficient agricultu-
ral horticultural and bucolic lore to
write the following : "It is stated
on pretty good authority that the
row in the Agricultural college will
never be settled permanently till a
cleat understanding is reached be-
fn een t he board and any future pres-
ident as to whether a cow's off-
spring- should be learned to drink,
by giving it three fingers or the whole
hiind. This is vital. There has al-
so existed, it is true, a difference be-
tween the board and the last two
presidents, on the question of wheth-
er the cornucopia and the common
cut worm were identical, or were ger-
minated through separate proto-
plasms ; but the difference was never
serious enough to precipitate an open
rupture."

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.

d <le-

The President and the Tariff.

It is not an argument that Republicans
will waste much tiin" considering that
President Cleveland will not allow a
protective tairffbill to heroine a law.

We shall have jrot a long way froro
our moorings when a President assumes
to determine in what manner the people
shall tax themselves for (lie support of

government. In the theory of our i
constitution, indeed, by its express
mandate, the President's function is to
take care that the laws are enforced. He
is directed to inform Congress of the
state of tiie Union, and to give it such
counsel as seems good to his judgment,
but the idea is both foreign and repugnant
t'i the constitution that he should refuse
In sign a revenue bill not because it fails,
in bis opinion, to supply the revenues
necessary, not because it reduces the
revenues to a point to which he thinks
it,dangerous to go, but simply because
he does not like the nature or amount of
tlie duties fixed in the bill. A President
who would take suclia position as that
would be acting in a distinctly revolu-
tionary way.

Under the American constitution the
taxing power was confided to the people
themselves as directly as it could be.
It was ordained that all bills raising rev-
enue must originate in the House. The
plain object of this provision was to
enable that branch of the National
Legislature which is drawn most num-
erously and directly from the people

Harper's Magazine
In 1896.

lirisefs, a new novel by WILLAM BLACK,
written with all the author's well known
cliarm of manner, will begin in the December
Number, 1895, and continue mail May. A
new novel by GEORGE Dl' MAURIER, entitled
The Martian, will also begin during the year.
It is dot too much to say that no novel lias
ever been awaited with such great expecta-
tion as the successor to Trilby. 'Hie Personal
Reflections of Joan of Arc will continue and
will relate the story of the failure and mar-
tyrdom ofthe Maid ofOrleana. Other impor-
tant fiction of the year wiit be a novelletle by

, TWAIN, under Ibe title. Tom Sawyer,
Detective; a humorous three-part tale i
Two Mormons from Muittllet), by LANQDON KI.-
WYK MXTCHELL;and short stories by OCTAVE
THANBT, RICHARD HARDING DAVIS. MARY
WII .KINS, JULIAN RALPH, BBADNKR MAT-
THEWS, O W E S WISTEK, and Other well known
writers.

Prof. WOODKOW Wti.soxwill contribute 6
papers mi yeorge Washington mid his times,
with illusirations by HOWARD PVI.K. POULT-
NEY BIGEIXXW'S history of The German Strug-
gle for I4bertye illustrated' by R I'ATON
WOODVILLB, will hi' continued through tbe
winter. Two pa pers on St. ('lair's defeat and
Mad Anthony Wayne's victory, by .THEODORE
ROOSE\ i.I.T. with graphic illustrations will
be printed during the ,\ ear)

A noteworthy feature ol the MAGAZINE
during 1896 will be a series of articles by i: vs-
PAK V. WHITNEY, descrrbing his tripof 2iiOO
miles on snow-shoes and with dog-sledge
trains iDto the unexplored BarrpJi Grounds
British North America in pursuit of wood-
bison and musk-oxen. Mr. WHITNTSY'8 series
will have the added interest of being Illnstra-
tedfroui photogra] >y himself.

The Volumes oi • ,. VK !
Numbers for June Rnd l> cember of
year. When no'timeis mentioned.!
tions will begin wim the Number current a
the time of receipt order.

Remittances should be made bv Post-office
Money (irder or Draft, to HVoid i nance or lot

without !'

HABPEK'S PEBIOOICALS

. s MAGAJSIXK - One Tear

ADIRONBA
TRADE MARK

Wheeler's

POSITIVELY OTJKEK

HEART DISEASE, NERVOUS PROSTRA-
TION, EPILEPSY.

sleeplessness and all derangement ot the Ner-
vous System.

Unexcelled for Restless Babies,
Purely Vegetable, guaranteed free

from opiates. One-hundred full size
doses. 50 cents.

M. D. Bailey, lieceiving Teller Grand
Rapids {Mich.) Savings Bank, saysj lie

Adi-
Nerve

$4 00
4 0<i
4 <>('

2 (HI

themselves to devise the scheme of taxa-
tion. It is not the President's business
that the people desire to tux themselves
through the use of bank checks, or by
means of duties on imports. That is a
matter for them to determine and for
htm to accept in manner and form as they
have determined. Mr. Cleveland has
seemed to consider himself an inspired
"ruler." He has seemed to think that
Ilia dicta outfit to have the force of law,
and tin' stern ami lofty manner in which
he rebukes those who venture to dissent
from his opinions can leave no doubt of
his belief that mischief and misfortune
exist within the land only because "a
self-willed, sometimes a violent, people'
presume to neglect his instructions. At
the same time, he will scarcely under-
take to disregard the law of the country.

Whether he does or not, the duty of
the Hepublecan majority in Congress
remains. And that duty is to provide
the conntry with a revenue sufficient to
meet its expenses by means of tariff
duties so devised as to protect American
industry and American labor.—Ne w
York Tress.

HARPER'S WEKKXY
HAKPKIi'S BAZAK - •
HAUl'KK'S UO(;\i) TABLE

•

;. tieo.
Address KAKPE8 A RBOTHEBS,

I'. (>. Box, »:>» x. I, City.

Harper's Weekly
In 1896.

UARPEK'S WEEKLY is a journal for the
whole country, li deals with the events of
the world thai are important to Americans

In carrying out. tins policy, in 1895, JULIAN
RALPH visited China and Japan, and Journey-
ed through the West; BvcHAKD HARDING
DAVIS took a trio througn the Carribean Sea;
the evolutions ofthe new n;iv.\ were describ-
ed and Illustrated by RUFUS P. ZOGBAUM;
FREDERIC REMINGTON presented studies of
Army and Frontier life; POI'I.TNKY ISIGELOW
attended the opening of the Kiel Canal

In I8iil> like at en tion will he given every
happening. The chief events in art, litera-
ture, and imisic and the drama will he artis-
tically presented. W. U. HOWELI.S, in the
new department. Life ami Letters, will discuss
in his interesting way books ami the social
questions of the tune. E. K. MARTIN'S
sprightly gossip ofthe IJusy World will be con-
tinued. The progress of the Transportation
Commission around the World will be Jol-
lowed, and CASPAR W. WHITSEY will con-
duct tbe department of Amateur Sport.

In 1896 will occur a presidential election.
In its editorials and through its political ear-
toons the WEEKLY will continue to be an
independent, advocate of jrood government
and sound money.

Iu fiction the WEEKLY will be especially
strong. It, will publish the only novel of the
year by \V. <>. ; DWELLS, and a stirrins-serial
of a Scotch feud, by fS. K. CROCKETT. The
short stories selected are of uuu-ual excell-
ence and interest. In every respect HAR-
PER'S WKEKLY will maintain its leading
place in the illustrated journalism of the
world.

Tne Volumes of the WEEKLY begin with
the first Number for January of each year.
When no Time is mentioned, subscriptions
will begin with tbe Number current at the
tiineol recept of order.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office
Mouey Order or Draft, to avoid chance of
loss.
Newspapers art not to copy this advertisement
•wit/tout the express order oj Harper & Brothers.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS
HARPER'S MAGAZINE One Year - $( 00

What an ordinary man eats
and the way he eats it would
be enough to give dyspepsia
to an ostrich—unless the os-
trich were wise enough to as-

sist his digestion
from time to
time with an
efficient combi-
nation of vege-
table extracts.
Such a prepara-
tion is Doctor
Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets. They

"Q, _ are the pills par
^excellence for

those who some-
times eat the wrong things and too
much. They stimulate action in all of
the digestive organs. They stop sour
stomach, windy belchings, heartburn,
flatulence and cure constipation, bilious-
ness, dyspepsia, indigestion, sick head-
ache and kindred derangements.

They are gentle, but prompt in re-
moving offending matter from the stom-
ach and bowels, and have none of the
unpleasant features of other pills. They
do not gripe and cause no violent shock
to the system.

One little " Pellet" is a laxative. Two
are mildly cathartic. One taken after
dinner insures perfect digestion, sound
sleep and an absence of foul breath in
the morning.

They are unlike ordinary pills, because
you do not become a slave to their use.
They not only afford temporary relief,
but effect a permanent cure.

Once used they are always in favor.
Your name and address on a postal

card will bring a free sample package of
4 to 7 doses. World's Dispensary Med-
ical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

CAUTION.—Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pel-
lets — it's an easy name to remember.
Don't let some designing- dealer persuade
you to take some pills represented as "just
as good." "-» ~ - ' — ~- "'
"just as
fers to se

He makes more profit on the
good " kind. That's why he pre.
•U them. That's the reason wh«

you better not 1ake t'aetu.
t's the reason why

HARPER'S WEEKLI
RASPER'S BAZAK - "
iiAUS'Kirs BOUND TAisf.i;

PfiStage Frett to alt subscribtrs in the
, ' \ii<ada,!t,ul Mexico.

Address HAEPEBS & KKOTHKRS
P. O. Box «59, N. T. City

1 00
4 00
i oo:
>itnt

cannot say too much in favor of
ronda," Wheeler 's Hea r t and
Cure.

Prepared by Wheeler & Fuller Medi-
cal Co., Cedar Springs, Mich. Sold by

John Moore,

MEN WANTED
To take orders. Instruction aud outfit free
Salary or commission as preferred. Splendid
chance (or reliable men. Experience not
necessary. Write for terms and full particu-
lars. The K. G. CHASE COMPANY,
Nurserymen. Geneva, N. Y.

Can obtain pleas
ant and profitable
work by address-

ing the CO.NIREXVILLE MFG. CO., MANVILLE,
R. I., mfgrs. of Norinandie Plushes. Send 12
cents for samples, particulars, and secure
agency. Mention tlii.-- paper.

1
ANN ARBOR ELECTRIC

GRANITE WORKS,

Manufacturer of and dealer In •

Artistic Marble and Granite Memorials!
Having on hand a large quantity of

Rough Granite, and full equipped ma-
chinery for Granite Work, we are pre-
pared to execute Fine Monumental Work
on short notice.

OFFICE, No. 6 Detroit St.,

AHN ABB0K, MICHIGAN.

Clilchcstor's Enellah Diamond Brantf.

Origir.nl ami Only Genuine. A
SAFC, always r liable, LADIES ask $ \

in lied ,'n I t"id nieinlllcvt»V
axes, scidiid with blue rihhyn. T a k e VB*
« other, ttqflia*dangeroussubatitlfr v
oil*and imitations. At Dnu^ists, orsend4e.

stamps for p.n-: ipniala and
Relief for Ladiem" '» letter, bv re turn

• Muil. 1O.000 T-srfiiioninls, XahePapt
, OhlehexterChemicalC. " "

Sold bj all Local I T
t.,Mudlnan Square.

i'hiltdu., Pal

by a

Harper's Bazar
In 1896.

The twenty-ninth year of HARPER'S
BAZAR, beginning in January, 1808, finds it
maintaining Its deserved reputation both as
a Fashion Journal and a weekly periodical
for home reading.

Every week the BAZAR presents beautifu
toilets for various occasions, SANDOZ.BAUDE
and CHAPUIS, illustrate and engrave the new
est designs from the finest models in Paris
and Berlin. New York Fashions epitomize
current styles in New York. A1 fortnightly
pattern sheet supplement with diagram and
directions enables women 'io cut and make
their own gowns, and is of great value to the
professional modiste as well as lo the ama-
teur dressmaker. Children's Clothing receives
constant attention. Fashions for men are
described in full detail by a man-about town.
Our Paris Letter, by KATHAHINE DE FOREST,
is a sprightly weekly recital of fashion,
sip, aud social doings in Paris, given
clever woman in an entertaining way.

Both the serials for 1886 are tbe work of
American women, Mrs. Gerald, by MARIA
T.niTT«™ POOL, isa striking story of New Eng-

e. MARY E. WILKINS, in Jerome, a
,n, discusses the always interesting

problems of the relations between labor and
capital, ^liort stories will be written by the
best authors.

Special Departments. Music. The Outdoor
Woman, Personals, What We Are Doing,
Women aud Men, report aud discuss themes
of immediate interest.

Answers to Correspondents. Questions re-
ceive the personal attention of the editor, and
are answered at the earliest practicable date
after their receipt.

The Volumes of the BAZAR begin with the
first Nnuber for January of each year. When
no time is mentioned, subscriptions will be-
gin with the Number current at the time of
receipt of order.

Remittances should be made by Post-office
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy tliis advertisement
without the express order of Harper & Brothers.

land lifi
Poor Mai

HAKPKR'S PERIODICALS
HAttPEIi'S MAGAZINE
BABPER'8 WEEKLI
HAEPER'8 BAZAR
HARPER'S ROUND TABLE
Postage Fret

one year $4 00
4 00
4 00
•i 00

'rce to alt subscriber* in the United
States, Canada and Mexico.

Address HARPER * BROTHERS
P. 0. I!ox 969, X. V. (it.v

WANTED—Several trustworthy gentle
or ladies to travel in Michigan fo

tablished, reliable house. Salary $780 anc .-*-
pense. Steady position. Enclose reference
and self-addressed stamped envelope. The Do-
minion Company,Third Floor, Omaha Build-
i n g . Chioactn Tilng, Chicago,111.'

English. Spavin Liniment removes
all Hard, Soft OP Calloused Lumps
and Blemishes from horses, Blood Spa-
Tins, Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Blng-
Bone, Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen
Throats, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by
use of one bottle. "Warranted the
most -wonderful Blemish. Cur© ever
known. Sold by H. J. Brown, 'drug-
gist, Aan Arbor, Mich.,

$1000 IN GOLD GIVEN AWAY
AS PRIZES.

For the Best Pictures Taken.

On November 15th, 1895, we shall
yive away One Thousand Dollars in

for the best pictures taken by the
A Crosse Camera.

The prizes will be awarded as follows:
$200 in <_'old win be given for the best

icture taken by this camera ; $100 for
IIP second best; $50 for the third l i f t ;

$>25 for flip fourth best; $15 for the
fifth best; 310 for the sixth best, and
for the next 40 best S3 each will be
given ; for the next 80 best $2.50 each
will be given and for the next 200 best
pictures taken by the La Crosse Camera
$1 each will be given, making in all
$1000 given away.

We shall do this for two reasons, viz :
The first to introduce the La Crosse
Camera for 1895; the second, to educate
the amateuers in photogrhphy.—This
contest closes on November 1st, 1895.

This camera can be used by any one
and is sold under a positive written
guarantee to do the work or money re-
funded.

Sent by express with full instructions
and rules governing this contest upon
receipt of express money order for
$1.75 .

Remember, A 'Written Guarantee
Goes With Eveiy Camera.

Address, LA CHOSSE SPECIALTY CO.,
, /~1 ITT'

A very important invention which
will be hailed with delight by every
body using a stove or range for hot
water circulation. After years of ex
e rience we have succeeded in pro
ducing a simple and perfect WATER
BACK.

It overcomes all the present troubles
of extracting lime and other sedi-
ments which accumulate in water
backs, often . making them useless
and in great many instances becom-
ing dangerous.

The outlay of dollars is reduced to
dimes. No household using a range
can afford to be without it.

No more trouble by using city
water for hot water circulation.

Can be used in any stove. Ask
your stove dealer for Hutzel's Water
Back.

Mason & Davis Co's. ranges for
sale at C. Eberbach are provided with
our improvement.

Everybody call and examine this
useful invention.

HTTTZEL & CO.,

Plumbers and Steamfilters.

ANN ARBOB, MICB.

W. F. MOORE,
DENTIST.

Work done in all forms of modern dent-
stry; crown and bridge work a specialty

Graduate of the U. of M. Office, 27 S. Main at.
Arm Arbor. Mich. 1 y

iThe Only Direct Route;
Fioin All Points In

~" TO;

, LA
La Crosse, Wis. Nov 1

I Will Save You From $10 to
$30 on a Sewing Machine.

When you are about to buy a Sewing Machine
do not be deceived by alluring advertisements
and be led to think you can get the best made,
finest finished and

Most Popular
for a mere songf See to it that
you buy from reliable manu-
facturers that have gained a
reputation by honest and square
dealing, you will then get a
Sewing Machine that is noted
the world over for its dura-
bility You want the one that
is easiest to manage and is

Light Running
There is none in the world that
can equal in mechanical con-
struction, durability of "working
parts, fineness of finish, beauty
in appearance, or has as many
improvements as the

HOME
It has Automatic Tension, Double Feed, alilce
on both sides of needle (patented), no other has
it; New Stand {patented), driving wheel hinged
on adjustable centers, thus reducing friction to
the minimum.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

THE HEW EOMS SEWING MACHINE CO.
ORANGE, MASS. BOSTON, MASS. 28 UNION SQUARE, N, Y

CHICAGO, ItL. ST. LOUIS, MO. DALLAS, TEXAS. •
SAN FSABCISOO, CAX. ATLANTA, GA.

FOK S A L E BY

J. F. SCHIJH,
At from $15 to $30 will furnish you

any machine made, and warrant them
For ten years. Do not be deceived by
agents; get my prices before you buy.

J. F. SCHUH,
31 Main St. Ann Arbor.

( Modern Sleeping Cars
on Night Trains.

PARLOR~CARS
on Day Trains.

|S0UCTRA!;;3 '
' o-̂ cli way !•. - '

twesn Detroii I
& Cincinn:>'L <

For rates and full information, ;
D. B. TRACY, Northern Pass, .igt., JcL'tr-

' son & Woodward Aves., Detroit, Mich.
(JOHN BASTABLE, District r.is^enffer Afft.,

5 Bridge St., Toledo, Ohiu
, D. G. EDWARDS, General Paaaengei Aa.jat, ]

Carew Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.

THIS YEAR THE BOYS WILL WANT TO
economize, but you can't afford to always

walk when POLHEMUS has added a lot of new
stylish rigs, before hard times were upon us,
and now is determined to make the prices so
low, that it will be a pleasure to spend a dollar
now and then. Saddle Horses for Ladies and
Gentlemen. I am prepared to answer all calls
for Hacks with the finest turnouts in the city.
Call up POLHEMUS by 'Phone, or order at
barn, corner Main and Catherine streets. Cars
lrom University stop at our office. 83yr

Sept. 27, 1394 i

! DO >f OU
'0OUGH'

BALSAM

It Cures Colds, Coughs. Sore Throat, Croup, Influ-
enza, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma.
A certain cure for Consumption in first stages,
and a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at once.
You will see the excellent effect after taking the
firat dose. Sold by dealers everywhere. Lug-<
bottles 50 certs and $1.00.

IS NOT
OFTENnw H uncn WllbWa

rat The PEERLESS ASTHMA REMEDY win
five instantr-.-lief. 2 5 c a n d SOcSlzes. Sample



s
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"Every Monday morning for two years I've used
SANTA CLAUS SOAP—always makes the.

clothes pure and white -without hard rubbing—
have my washing done by nine o'clock. This

soap has never harmed the most delicate
^colors in my summer dresses, so it must

free from all acids. I do wish you
would send down to the Grocer

and get a cake to try on your
next washing-day. You will
find a perfect Laundry Soap.
Sold everywhere. Made only by

The
N. K. Fairbank

Company,
Chicago.

COUNTY AND" VICINITY.

To Mr. and Mrs. A. V- Ohadwick,
Milan, an 8 lb. girl.

Henry Pullen, of Milan, is clerk
Ing in a store at. Dundee.

Peter Fletcher was the first man
i;i Chelsea to pay his taxes.

Tho Baptist people ol Saline are re-
pairing and renovating their church.

The hardware store of S. H. Mater
a t Saline, has been undergoing some
very good repairs.

The Young Men's lyeeum of Ch
are holding very interesting "talks"
on various subjects.

The Clinton K. 0. T. M'S and L. 0.
T M's are on a strife In regard to
securing new members.

Last week the village of Trenton, by
a vote of 187 to 37 agreed to bond
Itself to put in water works.

Needham & Son having bought out
S. T. Blackmer's bakery a t Mlkui,
have a corner on tha t business in
tho town.

The farmers throughout tlie county
have been making good use of the
sleighing during the week to haul
logs, wood, etc.

George Thorp is a youth who lives
a* Carleton. He went hunting on
Sunday, and now has only one hand
to go through life with.

Newcomb Mead, living two miles
southwest of Milan, died on Friday
last. He was one of the early pio-

'neers of that section. Funeral Sun-
day.

Harry B. .Smith of Ypsilanti, was
married Nov. 11, ' 92, afc Waukesha.
He now believes marriage a failure,
ana has petitioned the circuit court
to untie the knot.

John Hippy went over to Ann Ar-
bor yesterday and made sale of beef,
to be delivered in tha t city at $5.50
and $6.50 per cwt., dressed, or 3c
per lb. on foot.—Dundee Reporter.

~W.. E. Walker pastor of th oM. E.
church, Chelsea, asserts t ha t the six
saloons of that vilalge receive not less
than $35,000 yearly of the earn-
ings of Chelsea people and vicinity.

The editor of the Milan Leader
wants a patent issued to him on the
word "Ypsilantied." If original dis-
covery has prior rights, then our
friend from Milan will not secure his
patent.

The "R. C." is no douht a new cluD.
Probably stands for "Hat Catchers,"
"Republican Club," or something of
tho kind.—Milan Leader. Hear the
>.umen of the Relief Corps answer:
Eats ! Cats ! •

The Michigan Kinderg irden As.ocia-
tlon was organized a t Saginaw last
•week, and Miss CanneU of this city
elected a member of the advisory
board. The next meeting wi'l fce
held in Ypsilanti In November 96.—
Ypsilanti Sentinel.

A masonic school of instruction
is to be held at Milan on Dec. 19,by
Grand Lecturer Arthur M. dark . The
lodges from Saline, Dundee, Lambert-
vlBe and Belleville will be present.
Dundee will work the 1st, Saline ti>.e
2d and Milan the 3d.

Patrick Farnum, while returning to
rinckney Thursday night from Dex-
ter, where he had attended a funeral
fell from his buggy and broke Uis neck,
death following almost instantly.
Coroner Ball was in Dexter Friday
holding an inquest.—Daily Times.

Beulah, wife of John Wagner, who
liven in Ann Arbor town a touple
<ji miles west of the city, died on
Wednesday last, of kidney trouble,
aged 78 years. Funeral services
A\ ere held Sunday from the residence,
and iburial in the German cemetery.

Dundee has a sensation in the shape
of on elopement, the principals in the
affair being one Daniel P. Shattuek
cl Toledo, and Mrs. Mabel Wyman,
nee -Van Deventer, of this place.
Shattuek leaves a wife in Toledo,
v ho is heartbroken over the disgrace-
ful escapade of her husband. As far
as the woman is concerned, it did
not surprise this communiiy.—Re-
porter.

Leon Eaton, aged 29 years, died
i at Milan Friday, ol typhoid fever.
[ His'father lies very ill wiih the

disease.
Alex. Smith died a t his home in Mi-

lan, on Friday last, aged CO years,
from a complication or diseases. lie
wa.i an old resident.of the place, and
leaves a widow and two children.

A large number oi Ypsilantians at-
tended the De Vere concert a t Ann
Arbor Monday night and expressed
themselves to be very much pleased
with tho performance.—Ypsilantian.
Good.

Township Clerk Barley was not a
little amazed last Saturday to have a
liltle girl about 12 years old call for
the bounty on 18 woodchuck scalps,
stat ins tha t she and her dog cap-
tmed them all.—Dexter Leader. That
is a girl and dog worth having.

Hon. "Win. Ball or Hamburg return-
ed last week from a two weeks trip
in State Farmers' Institute work. He
v a.; at Cheboygan, Gaylord, Gray-
ling, I'oscommon, Mio, Standish and
GLadwin. He will attend another
series of institutes in January.—Dex-
tei Leader.

Nine out of every ten farmers' wives
nave too much drugery. They wear
cut before they have reached middle
life. Inventive genius has been much
busier in lightening the outside faun
work than in devising labor saving
vt ays and means for the kitchen and
general household. .

The ' Wo:id»r Wo:kers" o' our neigh-
boring village of Plymouth are to
"put in practice," the Mail says, one
of the most difficult yet extremely
beautiful operas of the day. "The
Isle of Champagne." Beware of the
champagne ! I t biteth like an ad-
der and stingeth like a serpent.

The editor of the Ypsilantian should
purchase a dictionary and study the
difference between the words "de-
duct' and "deduce."—Ann Arbor Ar-
gus. Hence it is deduced that
the Ypsilantian's deductions have
raiser1 "de duce."—Monroe Democrat.
And the sun, moon, and stars continue
to revolve '

Young girls tired of monotonj" of
country life and fond of adventure,
frequently go to the city and quick-
ly come to grief. The papers aie
ful' of stories of such follies, and eve-
ry one of them should be a lecture
heeded toy those who are still safe,
and ought to be happy, in their own
country homes.

Ai Adrian saw miller, last week fed
a log containing a spike, to -a cir-
cular saw. For once the saw 'bit
oft more ' than it could chew" and
flew into a thousand pieces. The
miller, who was not hit, gazed, trans-
fixed, a t the place where the saw had
been, and then his wonder exploded
in the remark, "Well, by ;.T;osh ! '—
Monroe Democrat.

Recent experiments at the State Ag-
ricultural College, published in Bulle-
tin No. 228, which every farmer <.:n
get by writing for it, show conclu-
sively tha t it is nob' the number of
cows kept that makes a successful
dairyman, but the kind. Cows can
make a man poor if they consume
loot1 without producing milk sufficient
to pay for their keep. The moie
cows the farmer keeps when they are
unprofitable the sooner he will fce
compelled to abandon dairying.

The official four years' term of Post-
master Carpenter, of Ypsilanti, will
expire next February. Capt. F. P.
Bogardus is the only man in sight as
Carpenter's heir. The Captain gets
in. late in the histor yof the present
admnistration. And this recalls a
a sight once witnessed in an apart-
niehit occupied by Adrian medical stu-
dents. Fastened against the wall
stood a grinning skeleton, the skull
ornamented with a peaked cap, the
shoulders with an old coat. A corn
cob pipe protruded from the jaws and
a red ribbon, once the Reynolds
badge of total abstinance, pinned to
the coat, bore the legend, "Better late
than never."—Monroe Democrat.

The Ann Arbor Courier has discov-
ered that ''.six drops or dive oil. to a
pine!'. Of mustard, take
ting into bed. is a sure cure for snor-

• ,. , • ,lo o.- the ' i n ' teer"
I not for the "grand sv

The on'y cure for ivho hna
it. is to grab his nose and tweak it.
I! he do lk> l i e

v. il! Try It.—Monroe
Democrat. Ail right. er.

'On Thursday a'ternoon last, -.vh'.le
in ;i : i : ' (1 n o

, (o own li e.

;;,.-; t 25 yeais
'last,

and ' i his bn r
ranees

liimsi l l i a t

he severed the ju - with a
razor. 'Coroner B m inauest
Monday.

The girl who indulges In the dizzy
•^altz will hear with interest that
the heads of society have decided that
sitting out a waltz this winter will
b« more fashionable than dancing—
tho only (inference is, you fit in-
stead of dance. The man's right
arm is around "the girl's waist, while
his deft hand holds her right. Her
heart is placed lovingly on his shoul-
der an;l all you have to do is to lis-
ten to the music. Now, that is
something like it. I t is a nuisan
have to gallop a mile or so in order
to get a hug or two. A room full
c; people sitting- on solas

hugging to music is more to our no-
tion.'—Dexter Leader. And Brother
Thompson a married man, at that .

{ The Verdicts
I Mr. M the other

day : " ] w ant one of your
seamless hot-water bottles
tha t you warAnt . 1 had one
of tli
months with c o n s t a n t use.

tt£ 1 bought two at : '••
f j a v e o n 1 v •'•••.• q u i d

We can (rive you
a want it.

These bottle? will last two or

1 CSLK1HS' PHAO:

PosstiveBy Limited to December 24th.
Never again will there bo another Special Offer made on this great Standard Dictionary

and Encyclopedia of the World's Knowiedjza. We fully intended to advance tbej^rice on October
31st, but thousands of people in all walks of lift1 have requr 13ion of time until Christmas.
After careful consideration, we have i le our special Offer until the above date. This
is done simply and only as a moans of advertising this v. urahause of information. We do
not expect to m;< •: i he very low price i • liberal terms little more than
pays for paper, prl hut the tremendous amoa "ill help to advertise thin
most modern a:id up-to-date home reference library. nt can do tbe work justice* it i.s
its own mo1 is. Mo., ami many ether cities,
in preference :. It is equal to a college education.

FOR A CKR1S - -WT NOTHING COULD BE BETTER.'
Yonr pastor, teacher, frie te this srreatwork beyond expres-

Elon. It will last a lift* time an ' • . professional man, teacher, stu-
dent, mechanic, houaewii t of the times, or who is inter-
ested in the laudable en1 , portanltyto pass without
careful Investigation. T n . jomplete Dictionary and
a thorough Encyclopaedia, The :•• limes

A N N O U N C E M E N T .

A GREAT

It.
! We havfi made a special arrang*

which enables us to offer

Bird's Berries and Barrow's Birds—

Iu its report of the State Horticul-
tural .Society meeting in that city,
t i e Adrian Times has this paragraph:

-Tills M . ed by 'The Neglect-
ed anO Dejected Rasp*>erry,' by W. F .
Bird, oi Ann Arbor. He spoke of the
vicissitudes through which v.hi-s fruit
hac". passed, and mentioned reasons or
many oi its failures. The tree crick-
el is the worst insect pest, white an-
thracnose and the curl leaf are dis-
-eases. Mr. Bird described all these
and the remedies used. He preferred
tho, Catfcbert and Marlboro. He con-
sidered tha t proper care and cultiva-
tion would bring its due reward.

"The three berries were discussed

•at length."
Following the above was a brief re-

port of another important paper :
•Prof Walter B. Barrows, zoologist

and geologist oE the Michigan agricul-
tural college, gave an entertaining
and instructive talk on 'Bird's in
Horticulture.' Mr. Barrows is a
ready •talker, and brimful of a practi-
cal knowledge of his subject. He
gave the following list of birds in the
order of their importance, with which
the fruit grower has to contend : EOD-
m, cherry bird, red-headed woodpeck-
er, English sparrow, Baltimore ori-
ole, brown thrush, cat bird, golden-
winged woodpecker, crow blackbird,
bluebird and the common crow. Of
these the first five are pei-hups the
only ones worthy of special notice.

••The robin is still a question of
honest doubt. He would not, advo-
cate its killing as it undoubtedly eats
many insects." Examinations oi the
contents Of gizzards and crops of birds
made- a t Washington, and the re-
sult.- have been very important in
determining what birds should l;e
spared. • AVhi e many species eat buds
yet it is found tha t those buds con-
taiu worms or eggs, which ;s the
thing the birds are after.

•The English sparrow is absolute-
ly worthless. He advocated its
wholesale poisoning. He datai ed his
method of doing the work *o as to
avoid possibility of harm to other
species. He- has found the gizzard of
the sparrow full of buds, but not one
time in a hundred had he discov-
ered injurious insects therein.

•The cherry bird will eat cherries,
but he had repeatedly found tha t it
bat! devoured immense quantities of

ttful insects and cankerworms, al-
and beetles of vile taste and

odor, which other birds absolutely
refused to touch. Other birds had
good qualities tha t tended to
offset their voracity for fruit.

•A stuffed hawk perched on a pole
•nil' for a ii:ne keep other birds away.
H'; understood a stuffed cat would
answer the same purpose. Very
coarse mesh nets of white string plac-
ed above small fruits will almost in-
variably keep birds off.

'•Prof. Barrows illustrated his talk
v. ith mounted specimens of U13 birds
In question."

1876 Climax Brandy.

From grape wine, has, by its ex-
treme age and constant care while
lji uniform temperature and pure,
sweet atmosphere of storage houses
for fourteen years, become a rival of
tho Henessay and other brands of
Cognac Brandy, and much tower in
price, and preferred by the physicians
oi Philadelphia, New York and other
cities. Buy it of druggists.

The leading Agricultural, Live
Mock and Family journal of
this country, and the

"lie year for onlv

$1.50.
THE MICHIGAN FARMER is a 16-]

64-column weekly, every way able, en-
terprising, reliable, and pure in

• columns. It
naka the farm pay. For

sample copy send address on pi
Michigan F a r m e r ,

Detroit Mich.

ANDREW E. GIBSON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
—AND—

Justice of the Peace,
OfHce, No. 10 Huron Street,

site south door of Court House.

Is now ofiercd all r- day , in monthly payments of 8 2 . 0 0 each,
until the sum -iilar price.

Tbi3 ! ; iich worlct-renowned scholars as
Dr. Rob't. Hunter, A.M., I Is, Hsrrtage, Estoclet, Williams, etc.,
assisted by scores of n ches o: kno v

Don't forget
this special of-
fer holds good
o n l y u n t i l
Christmas Eve,
at which time
the price will
be advanced fo
$42 to $70 per
set, end abso-
lutely no devia-
tion from these
prices wi!! be
made. It is not
for sale in book

'stores,and can
Oisiy be obtain-
ed from us or
our authorized

The above is an exact reproduction of THE ENCYCLOPEDIC D1CTI0NABT Ponf fi?f>ri{sf ivp's
Four massive volumes ina handsome case of polished wood. Weight about 40 lbs. fl*jlac*c-a3»sill»w©

Over $75Q,000 Required to Produce This Klagnificent golf-Educator.
I t is a Complete Dictionary of the English language. Every word is c-xliaustively treated as to

Its origin, history, development, etymology, pronunciation and various mea;
I t is a Thorough Kncyclopicdia of anatomy, botany, chemistry, zoo] . ", ecology, art, music,

agriculture, physics, philosophy, mechanics, history, mythology, biblical kn< w
I t is a Superb Library Book, substantially bound, printed from new plates, i.-i !:ir^c, clear type,

on heavy white paper, and illustrated with thousands of new pictures made e tl this work.
I t is bet ter than all other dictionaries, because the la ut 116.000

words and 2,126 pages; the latest Webster contains but 1-10, COO v. i tains
but a little over 200,000 words and 2,313 pa?es, and even The Cep ire's, and sells for
?flo to $100. Encyclopaedias of various kimls sell for (SO to S-'oo. This great KNCYCliOPiEBH: DIC-
TIONAItY, containing 5,857 pages, over 3,f)C0 illustrutions, bound in feu. -over
250,000 words, 50,000 encyclopedic subjects, and is the accepted authority of the En;.;:

Nine Opinions—Thousands More Eqtsaliy Good.

TME

Tor. Washington and Ashley Ave.

Refitted aud equipped with all modern im.
provemeuts. FIRST CLASS TABLE.

RATES, S2.OO TO S3.OO.

Ivr. (1 M, SJABBLER, Prop.

MEL GILLESPIE

The Encyclopaedic Dictionaries ordered for use in
the public schools are giving excellent satisfaction.
After :m exhaustive examination of all the I
dictionaries, yours was selected in preference I
other, AS an i dictionary, yo-.r: .
leaves nothing to be desired; t\nd the profu
encyclopaedic matter, terse, yet comprehensive,
covering thousands of important tojncs, savt a
a long search) through the more cumbe
clopEedias.—Ehner K. I^acry, Chair:.
Stiuly Com., St , Louis B o a r d of E d u c a t i o n .

I hav • . rter, and the (
for Encyclopaedias I have the Britannicu and
ton's. The Encyclopedic Dictionary Is a
substitute for all of thrm.—J. H, ' E)s%-j
Attorney-at-Law, Leaven n

Serves the purpose of a cr> :, i ::ce li-
brary.—Christian H e r a l d , New

It is the greatest time-saver among al! my books
of reference. There la no other work of n a n y times
its size and cost that ean for a moment compare
with I t .—Rev-S . W . Mi l l e r , D . D.,biUtsburg,Pa.

r evcrv student end home
should i l&Vm G e o . T , ' v. J.

The En Icl lonary
•adard

and the I w York World.
It for ni knowledge and

• • • •• ptedia as v..
—Rev, George

otla
" > every sta-

: toe ton.
bacle in accu-

Books guaranteed as represented or money ref a ten days.
HOW TO GET TH5S GREAT WOF

check, and the entire tour handsome volumes will be ;
same manner, until the sum of ¥16 Is paid. U n d e r s t a n d the i • . .. i >if the first
§2 is paid, tbus] • nse of them while , • . All

TEACHER OF

BANJO,
GUITAR AND
MANDOLIN.

ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO.
AND SCHOOL OF MUSIC.

OFFICE, AXN ARBOR ORGAN CO.

AGENTS
WANTED

Pamphlet of 80 specimen pages free on receipt of 6 cts to pay pos:

Cr* 236^0. Eighth St.,
• , . .. . ; iLPHJA.PA

YOURPICTUREFREE
"Secure the Shadow before the Sab-

tance fades."

Any Person who will subscribe for the

COURIER one year, paying $1 therefor

in advance, will be given a

L a r g e Size C r a y o n P o r t r a i t
F r e e .

This is a

Fun
for the
Children

Cut out three of these -winged trade marks,
which will appear in this paper, and
send them to the manufacturers of

ic •
' With your address, a;;d a two cent stamp. In return, you will receive

a beautiful set of paper doll dresses iu colors, for girls and boys, and an
instructive book on thread and sewing. Willimantic "Spool Cotton is
best for machine sewiug or hand sewing. Ask the dealer for it.

WILLIMANTIC THREAD CO., WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

A VICTOR?

CHANCE OF A UFEHME
The offer can not be held open

any great length of time, so that

it is necessary to secure it now,

before it is withdrawn.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking: Powdor
World's Fair Highest Award.

All -work is Warranted first
class in every respect.

You are only asked to furnish a
small photograph to make

the copy from.

Do not delay and lose this
excellent opportunity.

COURIER OFFICE,
41 and 43 X. Main St.,
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Mr, Geo. II. Seward, state treas-
urer of Topeka, Kas., a man respect-
ed by the community fsor his lntagrity
aad his honor, and occupying one of
tne highest offices of trust In the
state, writes : "I have tried every
remedy under tne sun for headaches
but nothing has given me relief until
I tried Gessler's Magic Headache Waf-
ers." "When a practical druggist
and one holding the confidence of the
entire community like A. E. Mummery,
will sell them on a positive guaran-
tee, they must be good. Price 25c
a box.

The grandest outdoor sport is cycling; the best bicycle is a Victor,
made in the largest and finest bicycle plant in the world.

BOSTON.

OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
Makers of Victor Bicycles aad Athletic Goods.

KSVJ YOftK.
DETROIT. DENVER.

PACIFIC COAST.
CISCO <OS ANTLESs. PORTLAND

CHICAGO.

YOU KEEP IT IN THE HOUSE?

Cure Cramps, Coiic5 Cholera
iorbus and all Bowe^

PRICE, 25c, 5Oc.3 and $1.00 A BOTTLE.

t



THE COMERS AND GOERS.

Strangers who Come and our People
Who go are Noted Here.

Supervisor Burtless of Manchester,
•wah In the city yesterday.

Arthur Brown went to Ohio yee-
terdav, on a business trip.

Miss Mary Pollock was a visitor to
Detroit Saturday and Sunday.

City Engineer Geo. F. Key was
In Detroit on business Saturday.

Hon. A. J. Sawyer contemplates
a trip to old Mexico vn a lew weeks.

D. 0. Douglass, of Toledo, Ohio, vis-
ited friends in town the last of the
week.

%j. H. Clement has been doing Flint
and its surrounding villages the past
•week.

George H. and W. G. KempI, of
Chelsea, were Ann Arbor visitors Sat-
urday.

Ex-Congressman James Gorman, of
Chelsea, was an Ann Arbor visitor
Monday.

AV H. Butler went to Alleguu yes-
terday, to attend the wedding of
a brother.

0. ]!. Cady, at Sault Sic Marie, has
been visiting his old Home here the
past lew days.

1. K. Pond, who has been the guest
of hi.- parents for several days left for
Chicago Sunday.

Bishop Gailor, of Sewanee, Tenn.,
is a guest of Rev. Henry Tatlock
while in the city.

Mrs. ]•:. 'I'. Edmonds of W. Huron
st., is entertaining her brother, A.
M. Hall, <> Co orado.

0. L. Sitt, of Clinton, has been ilie
guest of friends in Ypsllanti and Ann
-Arbor during the week.

W T. \\\'\.\), law S>3, of Wllilains-
ton. Mich., has been in the city this
week on legal business.

County Commissioner Weilenuy-
er, visited schools in Dexter and Web-
ster townships last week.

Fred J. Dansingburg left Monday
for a visiting trip of a week or ten
days in Ohio and Indiana.

Mrs. Nella S. Stoddard of Detroit,
ta.> been the guest of her aunt Mrs.
Geo. L/. Moore, during the week.

Firman Hendrickson has returned
to Chicago after, a visit of several
days with his parents, on S. State st.

Mrs. D. E. Mclntyre, who had been
the giest of Ann Arbor friends for a
time, left for Detroit on business Sat-
urday.

Eli W. Moore, of the Xorthside,
«as among the Michigan people who
left Detroit Friday for the Atlanta
Exposition.

Emil Meyer, of Sandusky,. Ohio, ac-
companied by his daughter Miss Hul-
da, is the guest of his nephew, Eugene
Mutschel.

!•'. M. Bacon i>; Ann Arbor Univer-
sl t j . was :ii" gue3t <>.' Rev. Geo. Ver-
nor and family the past week.—Hills-
dale Standard.

M H. AVarren who had been vis-
iting his sister Mrs. A. L. Noble, re-
turned home to Buffalo, N. Y., Friday,
accompanied by Mrs. Noble.

Henry Kyer, of Seattle, AVashing-
ton, accompanied by his wife, is in
the city, visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. N. J. Kyer, of N. Main st.

Rates to Canada-
Dec. 19, 20 and 21, the Ann Arbor

i'."y will sell excursion tickets to
points in Canada including Ixmdon,
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal, Que-
l-ec Ottawa, etc., at one fare for the
round trip limited for return to Jan.
iJth r96. For further information
inquire of agents.

The Judge Has Gone.

Notice to Scio Tax Payers—
J a r Keitfii, township treasurer, an-

nounces that he will be at his office to
receive taxes eveiy day except the last
thiee Thursdays in December, when
he will t>e at the treasurer's office
ip. Ann Arbor.

CARTERS
ITTLE

IVER
PILLS

SHIK HEADACHE
Posi t ively c u r e d by t l iesa

Li t t l e P i l l s .
They also relieve Distress from D^p-p^a

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating A per'
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain m the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. small Dose.
Price.

1 The Judge has gone," Has gone you say'.'
0 grieved am I to huar i t ;

Tho' he has been so lout; aui.iy,
1 have good cause to hear it.

How often did ho come to me.
With tenderoesa ami quickness;

And none was 1 more glad to see.
In sorrow or in sickness.

"A friend in need's a friend indeed;"
A kind friend in affliction,

Conies likes a hook we want to read,
Or like a benediction.

His praise cannot be too much sung;
H'll never have a proxy;

Though heresy dropped from bis tongue,
His heart pumped orthodoxy.

0 why should good men go? 0 why !
So needtd î  their mission ;

" lie'* gone—but then you needn't cry,
He'a only gone—a fishing." J. P. W.

Death of Mrs. Shirley-Williams—

The •Quincy, III., Daily Journal of
Deo. L'd, has the following account
of the death of the daughter of Mr.
and 'Mrs. Jas. Shirley, of this place :

''The young wife of the assistant
superintendent tit the postofiice, died
suddeniy -at 11:30 o'clock yesterday
morning, a t the home of Dr. and
Mrs. J. (i. Williams, 028 Jersey st.,
the- parents of the deceased's husband.

• Oc Thanksgiving the youEg cou-
pie 'went to the doctor's to spend the
day, 'and Mrs. "Williams was taken
sudden'y 111 of congestion of the
lungs. On Saturday her babe was
born, and the young mother died
shortly afterward. The boy lived
only twelve hours.

"Her mitiden name was Nellie .Shir-
ley and she was married to Mr. 'Wil-
liams in Chicago a t the World's Fair.
lie:- parents live in Ann Arbor, Mich-
igan, where the deceased lirst met
her husband, who was studying there.
A little daughter nineteen months
old survives. Her parents and a
sister, Mrs. Rose liannish, o{ Jack-
son, Mich., are expected to arrive in
thr city to attend the funeral ser-
vices.

"The deceased and her husband liv-
ed at 41S X. Seventh st. She was a
member of the Vermont Street M. K.
church, a. sweet and loving little
v> Oman, and her very sad death is
deeply mourned by many sincere
friends. B'he was 22 years old.''

Mr. S'hirley returned from putney
Monday evening, Mrs. Shirley remain-
ing in Jackson with her daughter
Mrs. Banna6h.

Loyal Temperance Legion —

Thers has recently been a ilourish-
lnf I/oyal Temperance Legion organ-
ized in this city, which has regular
meetings every Saturday, a t two
o'clock, in the hall formerly occupied
t>y the Good Templars, over Calkins'
drugstore on State st! This organ-
ization is under the auspices of the
Womans' Christian Temperance Union
and is entirely supposed by them, so
that every boy and girl, in 'the city
is cordially invited to attend and en-
joy the pleasures and benefits of the
meetings without any expense to
themselves or their parent.-:. After
a auitab'-e amount ol Instruction in

I 'to tixe evils oi alcohol, tobi c-
co and impure language, those who
desire (sign this pledge : "I hereby
solemnly promise, God being my help-
er, to abstain from the use o! all in-
toxicating liquors, including wine,
beer and cider, as a beverage, from
tho use. of tobacco in every form and
from all profanity.' Those taking
this pledge are active members ; all
others are associate members. The
W. C. T. U. feel to congratulate
themselves and the children upon hav-
ing secured Miss Anna Richards, of
the University Y's for the leader. AU
visitors will be cordially welcomed to
any of the meetings of the Legion.

Doings of the Circuit Court—

The following are the cases dispos-
ed of:
Maurice Nash vs. Michael Brenner,

ex-sheriff. Trespass on the case. Ver-
dict of jury of $62.50 in favor of
plaintiff.

Herman Hutzel vs. City of Ann Ar-
bor. Order made setting aside de-
fault.

Clinton 'W. Meade vs. Catharine
Sheuman. Suit brought to collect
a physician's bill. Verdict of jury
$37 for plaintiff.

Ann Arbor Savings Bank vs. Michael
Haab. Judgment rendered lor the
amount due, $340.17.

Ann Arbor Savings Bank vs Michael
Haab and Frederick Gross. Judg-
ment for amount due $44=8.80.

Frederick Krause vs. Wm. Osius.
•\ erdict for plaintiff of $25. Sixty-
day's time in which to move for new
trial.

BeUling Mi'g Co. vs. Louisa J.
Dtury. By consent trial proceeded
with 'ten jurors. Verdict for defend-
ant by direction of the court. Grant-
ecl until the first day of next term
to iile bill of exceptions.

Daniel Bayha and Jacob G. Hala-
pin, admitted to citizenship.

The People vs. Emma Moore. On
payment of $5.40 costs the defend-
ant was discharged.

He pinned upon bis overcoat
That sneering Jolinuy Power—

A biglchrysanihemuui anu said-
" That's what I cauliflower."

And now poor Johuuy is dead.

The Festival a Success—
The ladies of St. Andrew's Episco-

pal church closed a very success ul
festival at Harris Hall last eveaing.
Considering the closeness of the times
in a financial way. it was very suc-
cessful, as the profits will be above
$200. The affair has called for con-
sdierable labor on the part of the la-
tfie.-i having it in charge, and that
theh efforts were so well appreciated
by the public must be pleasing to
them. Last evening the University
orchestra gave a musical program
that was highly enjoyed. It was
a credit to this most excellent organ-
ization, which, by the way, is one of
the best, if not the best. Ann Arbor
ever had.

It Should be Settled—
The contest between the city au-

thorities, the Board of Pun-Mr Wo: ks,
etc., relative to the paying of the
amounts due for labor and material
oil the contract of Mr. Collins for
building the Hill st. sewer, is not
pheasant, and does not speak well for
•the city itsel". As long as it i< ki own
fhat there will be a sufficient amount
due Mr. Collins to settle all lia-
bilities, why can not all be reasonable
get down to business and settle the
matter in a business way ? To one
entirely outside and disinterested, it
Iriclis as though there we;e too many

!O.-;e. The city's a bundle o" straw;
tin: tax-payers the ,-IS-H>< in plenty;
it's officials are all "up" on the law;
lui. tho laborer's pockets stay empty,
aiter Byron.)

Mrs. Furlong's Death—
Mrs. Arthur Furlong, known 1o

Ann Arbor people as Miss Gertrude
li a mil ton, died of hemmorrhage, at
her home in Pontiac, on Saturday,
Nov. 30tli. aged 27 years, fh.2 ler.ves
;! husband, and a son some four
months old. Her husband is an at-
tendant at the Eastern Michigan Asy-
lum at Pontiac, and is very much
respected there. The many friends
who formerly knew Mrs. Furlong here
when she was a teacher in the 4th
ward school, will be very much sur-
prised and pained to learn this sad

Lost Cloak Found—
A girl named Helen White, about

10 years of age, was arrested a few
days since, for larceny. She was
wearing a cloak that had been tak-
en from the Congregational church,
belonging to Miss Hallock, of N. Ei-
visior. st. Marshal Peterson ierret-
ed out the affair, and is deserving of
praise therefor. Several articles of
silverware are missing from the same
church from which this cloak was
taken. County Agent Green will take
the girl in charge and she will prob-
ably be sent to the Industrial School
at Adrian.

Owosso After Jonas—
We understand that there is a move-

ment on foot to have Prof. Alberto
Jonas, who is in charge of the piano
department of the University School of
Music at Ann Arbor give a concert in
Owosso in the near future. We hope
those in charge of the matter will
succeed in their endeavor, as Prof.
Jonas is an accomplished pianist and
a concert given by him would be a
rare treat to all lovers of good music.
—Owosso American.

Ann Arbor and Lodi Plank Road Com-
pany.

The annaul meeting of the stockholders of
the Ann Arbor and Lodi Plank Road Co., for
the election of directors for the ensuing year,
and for the transaction of such other business
as may properly come before the meeting, will
be held at the office of A. J. Sawyer, Opera
House Block, in the city of Ann Arbor, on
Tuesday, the seventh day of January, at one
o'clock p. m. GEO. F. KASH, President

ANN ARBOR, Dec, 9. i

It Has Become Necessary
10 UNLOAD OUlt

And for tliiit reason we have cut every garment in price, so that now you can get the Choicest Overcoats at
Extremely Low Figures.

Fine Assortment of Christmas Novelties.

Neckwear in profusion, Mufflers, the new tilings in Cane-Umbrellas with leather covers, Silk, Linen and Japanette
itinl Handkerchiefs, in fact even-thing in gentlemen's Furnishings.

We Again Call your Attention to Our Great Sacrifice Over-
Coat Sale.

37 SOUTH MI STREET. - L i n d e n s c h m i t t & A p f e l .
Prof. Langley the Next—

The next lecture betore the Unity
Club will take place next Monday
evening, and will be given by Prof
John ^y. Langley, of the Case Scien-
tific Institute, of Cleveland, Ohio.
Prof. Langl«y will talk about elec-
tricity and the wonderful strides made
therein of recent years. He was once
a member of the \\. of.M. Faculty,
and is well known td many of our
people, which will make tins lecture
of unusual interest. To say this

u-e will be entertaining:, is to ex-
[ii is.; it feebly.

He Enjoyed the Game—
Ye editor most thoroughly enjoyed

witnessing the great football game
in Detroit between the teams from
University of Minnesota and the Uni-
versity of Michigan. To anyone who
enjoy* manly sport and athletic con-
li Ms and understands the game of
football well enough to follow the
play, it is t r u l y Invigorating. Xo
sport equals this for developing •Juick
and speedy judgment. No brutal-
ity marred the game and the yells
of our Michigan lads when the yellow
and blue won, added length of days
and long life.—The Moderator.

Holiday Rates on the Ann Arbor—
Dec. 24, 25 and 31, 1895, and Jan.

1. 1S9G, the Ann Arbor B'y will sell
excursion tickets to points on its line
and connections a t one and one-third
line ior the round trip. They will
be good to return until Jan. 2, '96.

J. T. JACOBS. CHAS H. ALLMAND.

IYER. BODY HAS THEIR DAIS.

NOW COMES THE

. **+<• v-. p m

We have a Special Sale on Misses', Boys', Youth's and Children's Shoes.
This Sale will commence Wednesday Morning, Dec. 4th, and continue until

Saturday Night, Dec. 14th.

These Goods are First-Class in Every Respect, and include
all Misses', Boys', Youth's and Children's Shoes

in the Store.
If you buy of these Goods you will come back when you are in need of others.

No Shoddy, no Bankrupt goods in our store.
Ask to see our High Top Boys' and Youth's Veal Calf Shoes: They are

excellent for Winter.
Remember this Sale ends SATURDAY NIGHT, DEC. 14TH.

JACOBS & AllLAAM>.
"The Little Store Around the Corner."

NEW FURNITURE STORE,
4 and 6 E. LIBERTY ST.

Demands upon us these next few
weeks will lie excessive. Some who <io
not buy of us at any other time will
want the ".Most Excellent Brand" to
"tone up" with now.

WE WANT TO SUPPLY ALL!
To the churches we advise an early

attention to their needs. We want them
to be served. Let us know as soon as
possible and we will protect you and
guarantee the prices and goods, what-
ever you may want in

Candies, Oranges,
Popcorn, and

Christmas Boxes.
Anything in the line of Candy you will

find at

HANGSTERFER'S.

IF EVERYBODY
Knew of our Undersell Prices, there would
be more to your credit in the Banks of Ann
Arbor. It has been proven

THAT
You can hiiv Hcil Room Suits for less mon-
ey ihyn nt any iilier place in tlie City.
])im'ng Room Furniture.
Parlor Furniture.
Office Furniture.
Hall Racks, Secretaries, Book Cases, Easy
Chairs, Fancy Rockers, all first class goods.
Call and see us before purchasing.

W. G. & E- DIETERELE,

a,
w

tfl
w

O

NEW FURNITURE STORE,
4 and 6 E. LIBERTY ST.

Scribner's
for Christinas

Frank R. Stockton has a Christmas love story, which
bears a characteristic title,—" The Staying Power ol Sir
Kolian. ' Its illustrations are quaint and exactly suitable.

A thrilling Deiective story by C. E. Carryll, entitled
• The River Syndldate," perhaps equalling Sherlock Holmes'
best work. Illustrated.

Joel Chandler Harris' character tale of a faithful slave
—"The Colonel's Nigger-Dog."

Other Christmas stories are" A White Blot," by Heurv
A an Dyke, a poet and imaginative tale of a picture (illus-
trated): " Heroism of Landers," by A. S. Pier (illustrated);
aud " Hopper's Old Man," by K. C. V. Meyers.

By. J. M. Barrie.
Those who have read (and who has not!)" "The Little

Minister" and " A Window in Thrums" can anticipate
what Air. Barrie's " Sentimental Tommy" will be

It is to be the chief serial in Seribner's for 1896, begin-
ning in the January number.

Two Years for $4.50
SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE costs $3.og a year, but new sub-

scribers can liiivoall the numbers for 1895 and a years sub-
scription for 1896 for $4.50.

SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE is going to be better next year
than ever. .It is going to have new features. Its publishers
are not satisfied with past successes. It proposes to more
thoroughly deserve the confidence of the readfng public
4 A o J e H,lstor>; Serial—'- Last Quarter Centurv in the Uni-
ted States "—will be continued. Just now it is'approaching
a period of absorbing interest, to the present generation—the
first administration of President Cleveland.

SCRIBNEK'S MAGAZINE ought to get careful considera-
tion as a Christmas .gift. The $4.50 offered ought to get
double consideration. B

Charles Seribner's Son, 153 Fifth Ave., New York-

II
Is to buy a Christmas Gift

at MARTIN HALLERS.
Have you thought of the Holidays

yet? Of the the many things you can
purchase to present to some friend?
I have many things which would make
suitable gifts iu the line of Furniture,
Carpets, Rugs and Draperies. There is
nothing more pleasing and thought of
as a Christmas Gift than some article of
Furniture, such as an Upholstered Arm
Chair, an Oak or Mahogany Rocker, a
Desk, Center Table, a nice Leather
Couch, Side Board, Combination Book

Case, a Set of Dining Chairs, Rattan Rocker, Bed Room Set, Parlor Set, or any
such thing as can be found in a Furniture Store. Here are a few prices:

Library Table, solid oak, polish finish, at $2 75
A fine Couch, full spring edge, fringe to floor, at 7 75
A brass trimmed iron Bed, full size, at 6 75
A spring edge Box Divan, at 9 50
Sweeperette Carpet Sweepers, will sweep hard wood floors, at 2 75

Prices on all other goods in Store as low in proportion. Don't forget the
place. You can save money on every article by buying of us.

MARTIN HALLER,
Phone 148. 52 S Main St. and 4 W. Liberty St.

Passenger Elevator. Ann Arbor, Mich.
Repairing and Upholstering done at reduced prices.

J



SALE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

NOVEMBER 1st and 2nd.

Choice of 200 Stiff Hats for $1,13 each

Every Hat worth from $2,00 to $3.50.

The Ann Arbor Courier.
WEDNESDAY, DEO. 11, 1895.

F R I E N D S OF TUF, C'OUKIER WHO H A T E BUSI-
NESS AT THE PP.OBATE COURT. WILL PLEASE
RE«CEST JUDGE BABBITT TO SEND T H E I R PRINT-
ING TO THIS OFFICE

WANT COLUMN.
"pvRESSMAKINGby day or at home—mak-
xJ infc over dresses ot all descriptions.
French Livington system—address E. W. P.
O. Box 1403, or call at 7 S. Brown St., Ann
Arbor.

OOOD AGENTS to canvass for Picturesque
Detroit and Knviront. There is money

in it; address or Inquire of M. L. Cone, 47 N.
4th Ave., Ann Arbor. 8

Short advertisements not to exceed three
lines, or Lost or Found Houses for. Sale or
Kent, Wants, etc., inserted one week in daily
or three weeks in weekly edition for 2 5 cents.
Situations wanted, free.

FOB SALE—Farms in the townships of Su-
perior, Nortlifleld, Dexter and Sharon.

Will sell at low prices and on easy terms cf
payment. For particulars, enquire of H. M.
Woods, No. 88 8. Main street, Ann Arbor.

FOR SALE OK EXCHANGE—For house
and lot, in the city of Ann Arbor, 40-

acre farm in the township of Lodi; good
building, 2 good wells and 2 cisterns, 4 acres
timber. Address W. OSINS. box 1551, Ann
Arbor. Mich.

WANTED—To rent a farm near Ann Arbor.
WHl pay cash rent. Address H. E. Bell,

Fairfield, Indiana. l

FOB RENT.—fiouse with barn on Maynnrd
street. Suitable for boarders. House oa

First street. W. \V. Whedou. 6 Huron St. 98

LOCAL.

Now come those sad forebodings!
To disturb that small boy's dream,

Who lives j emote from chimneys,
In a flat that's warmed by steam.

—Washington Star.

" Where are you going, my pretty maid?"
"To my Christmas shopping, pa," sliesaid.
Pa drew a check and wiped his eye
And thought of the coming buy and buy.

—New Vork Herald.

The street ears have not made very
gooO time to-day.

The Sophomores are to give a hop
at, Granger's to-night.

Choral Union rehearsal :it 7
• clock sharp, Friday evening.

Bol; Burdette at the Presbyterian
church Thursday evening Dec. 19.

Rev. Walter Taylor oi Jackson fri-
ed the Unitarian pulpit Sunday.

Dr. Gibbes lias opened an office
down town over Schleicher's store.

The first Hobart Guild reception of
the season occurs on Thursday even-
ing

One whole week, and not a mar-
riage license issued from the county
clerk's office.

The regular annual e'ection of of-
ficers of the "Wolverine Cycle v'ub oc-
curs next Tuesday.

The case of Lyman Xorris. at Uow-
ell, has been dismissed, the accuser
swearing him free.

Martin Haller has an order For a
eliair and writing desk to Lie ship-
pert to Cape Town, Africa.

C A. Gale has been appointed post-
master at Pittsfield, in place of W.
C. Wolverton, resigned.

Deputy Sheriff Canfteld took Herbert
Walsh to Jackson Monday, to com-
mence his sentence of two years.
The first of the Inland League en-

tertainments will be given to-moxTOw
evening, at the Church of Christ.

Speaking from experience we should
say that in this world of ours, few
people are great, but many grate.

Wonder how Sup't Pattengill's plan
of local spelling contests is work-
ing ? Haven't heard of any here ?

Members of Company A, would be
pleased to have all the residents of
Ann Arbor visit their armory to-night.

Westbound trains on the M. C. R.
I!- are all snowed in somewhere down
«ast. -Not one through this forenoon.

Mrs. Mary E. Johnson of the north-
s»lc. widow of John Johnson, has
secured a pension through "W. K.
Child's agency.

The tramp nuisance is gathering
strength instead of abating any, so
our officials hwo have that class to
deal with think.

Bishop Foley has written to Fath-
er Kelley that he will meet the Guild
°f St. Thomas' church named in his
honor, on Friday evening.

Notwithstanding the financial dif-
ficulties, Contractor Collins has a
gang of some thirty men at work fin-
iilung tip the Hill st sewer.

And now the fad of the day is
skating. Get on your skates.

The Pullman Car Co. is sonstruct-
ing 800 nex box freight cars for the
Ann Arbor Railway Co.

He "who does not look well to his
heels, these days is liable to find him-
self without understanding.

The University Glee Club gave its
first concert at Ypsilanti last evening,
and have a holiday trip all mapped
out

Deputy Postmaster Watts picked up
a roll of bills recently which he claims
never fell through a hole in his own
pocket.

A week's entertainment is to te
given by Company A during February,
the Rink having been rented, for that
purpose.

Geo. Frohn of the American house
received a telegram Monday, an-
nouncing the death of a brother in
Colorado.

Members of Oriental lodge of Arbor
Tent K. O. T. M., will notice that
the -annual election of officers takes
place fto-night.

Miss Flora C. Finley, of this city,
hut; been giving some very successful
talks- for young people in Detroit
homes, of late.

During the past five years over one
hundred cases of need have, been re-
lieved by Fraternity Lodge F. & A.
M. of this city.

The next regular meeting of the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union
will 'be held to-morrow at 3 o'clock,
in 'the P. O. block.

The Y. W. C. A. are to give a fine
entertainment at the high school
chapel, on Friday evening. It will
be worth attending.

Fifty-six couple attended the so-
cial party given by the lit class of
'9C at Granger's Friday evening, and
they 'had a happy time.

The birthday of Benjamin Franklin
will be celebrated by the Ann Arbor
Typographical Union with a grand
social hop at the Armory.

A marriage license, the only one
w ithin the week, was issued yester-
Oay to Frank Fullerton 24, Augusta,
Lucy Fullerton 23, Ypsilanti.
tor, there would be a monkey and
parrot time constantly. Give the
loca' paper as much credit as it de-
serves.—Fowlerville Observer.

On April 11 the University base ball
c'ub will play the Detroit Western
League Club at Detroit, which will
be the first game of the season.

The old year of '95, is now alive,
but won't be three weeks from now.
He will be as dead as Hiram King of
Tyre, or Hiram Abiff, either one.

From 7:30 to 8:30, at the M1. E.
church this evening, Rev. C. M. Co-
bern will conduct a prayer service.
Special thoughts from Genesis 36-48.

Win. Clancy, Sr., died at his home
en Fourth ave., Thursday, Dec. 5.,
aged GG years, of paralysis. The
deceased leaves a son and daughter.

The local sports went a few miles
out into Lodi Monday night and held
1he dog and cock fight postponed last
week on account of official interfer-
ence ;

F. H. Ticknor, treasurer of Pitts-
iielC will be in Ypsilanti on Dec. 21st,
in Ann Arbor Dec. 28 and Jan. 4,
and in Saline on Janl 7, to receive
taxes.

During the month of November the
sale of stamps at the Ann Arbor
jpostoffice increased $557 over the cor-
responding month of 1894. The re-
mittances for the past two months
to the U. S. Treasury have been great-
er than for any two months in the
history of the office.

I'll be a sister, sir, to yon."
Quoth he: " At once, then let's begin,

Pray lend to me your bloomers new;
1 want them to play football In."

—Washington Star.

President Wm. H. Crawford of Alle
gh$ny College, is to lecture in the
E. church on Saturday evening, Dec
21st, having for his subject. ''Savon
arola."

This evening, at 7:30 o'clock th
Ladies' Auxiliary to the Christiai
"Women's (Board of Missions, will ho'i
an educational service, at the Church
of Christ.

Prof. Spalding is to read a pape
or1 "Experimental Evolution o
Plants" before the Graduate Club
at President Angell's next Tuesdaj
evening.

Mrs, Magdaleine Schneider, wife o
Michael Schneider aged 50 years, diet
on Tuesday evening of last week, o
dropsy. She leaves a husband am
lout children.

The 'ladies of Bethlehem church who
gave 'the Deestrickt Skule entertain
ment last Friday evening can con
gratulate themselves upon an im
mense (succesŝ

The football team cleared $1,819
off the Chicago game on Thanksgiving
Day. A nice little sum but not
equal to the eastern returns by a
long distance.

Mr. J. NT. Krolick, of Detroit, sang
a solo in a delightful manner, be-
fore the Young- Men.s' Sunday Even-
ing Club at the Congregational church
last Sunday evening.

President Boone, of the State Nor-
mal School, at Ypsilanti, is to speak
before the Student's Christian Asso-
ciation at Newberry Hall, Sunday
afternoon, at 3 o'clock.

Under the state law which takes
effect Jan. 1st next, all street cars,
electric or horse power, must be ves-
tibuled, or the company running them
be subjected to heavy fine or imprison-
ment.

The next republican national con-
vention will be held at St. Louis.
This, is in recognition, no doubt, oi
the grand effort of the border state
republicans, and their victories at
the polls.

The Jovers of rapid going equines
vi ill enjoy a racing matinee on N.
Ingalls St., Friday afternoon. There
is to be three contests, and nags irom
Dexter, Chelsea, Ypsilanti, et<:., are
expected.

Commencing with last Monday a.
m., the train on tlia Ann Arbor R"y
leaves Siere for Toledo at 7:40 in
stead of 7:10, giving our south
bound people a half hour more to get
ready in.

Messrs. Oolvan and Soper have been
east and bought the machinery for
the new underware factory to be es-
t a Wished here soon. It is expected
that the factory will start up in about
six weeks. I

Remarked by the Monroe Democrat :
' Ihe repeated rows in the Agricul-
tural college have at least rendered
thi; intestine war in the 'little pi!l'
department of the University, entire-
ly respectable."

Dr. Gibbes, by reason of increased
practice has opened an office and lab-
oratory over Schleicher's store on'S.
Main lit. He does a general prac-
tice giving special attention to con-
sumption and cancer.
It is not necessary to go outside

Ann Arbor to secure your Christmas
presents or Holiday gifts of any kind.
Cur merchants can fit you
out with almost anything that can
be desired or thought of.

Christmas is near at hand, only
two weeks from to-day. Pater fami-
lies hears the jingle already. And he
who has no silver or gold to jing'e,
Is not as happy as tradition would
try to prove to you he ought to l;e
at this particular season.

The" board of directors of the Ath-
letic Association held a meeting last
night, chose J. D. Richards, lit. '98,
manager of the foot ball team, and H.
M. Senter, medic '98, captain. The
tieasurer's report showed a balance
on hand of about $500.

A. praise meeting at the Presby-
terian church last Sunday evening,
gave great pleasure to an apprecia-
tive audience. The quartette and
solo renderings were very excellent.
The pastor gave some instructive Bi-
ble readings and explanations.

A Signfieant Departure.

With the departure of .-mother year
er a review is made of the condi-

tion of affairs, it la only right that
eomc thought bo given to the physi-
cal body which enables everyone to

ltlo with life's problem and figure
Or themselves the pro it o rloss on the

t)ia- 'balance sheet. Though the
tank account may be large and each
one's material gain be great, it would
not be surprising if it suddenly dawns
upon many that good health nas been
greatly impoverished by the low con-
ditior of the blood. It is in this
state that the lactic acid in the vial
fluid attacks the fibrous tissues, par-
ticularly the 'joints, making known
the local manifestations of rheuma-
;ism. Thousands of people have
ound in Hood's iSarsaparilla the

gieat Wood purifier, a positive and
ermnnent cure for rheumatism.

No new overcoat this season !
Same old ulster'll have to do;

But if I retain my reason.
Old Grover, I'll ne'r vote for you.

The Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society of the M,. E. church will ho'd
a meeting at the home) cf Mrs. Bod-
mer, 29 N. University ave., at 3:30
p. m.

The music of the Glee and Ban.'o
Clubs has been rendered into a talk-
ing machine", the same to be used by
a Lansing company who are gath-
ering up such things.

Miss Frances- Blackman, of Emery,
c'iec on Tuesday of last week, at the
home of her sister, in Flint, aged 50
years. Her remains were Drought
to Emery for burial.

The Woman's -Gymnasium is still
receiving and soliciting contributions,
and the fund is growing. Send in
your checks to Harrison Soule, treas-
urer, Ann Arbor, Mich.

The annual meeting of the Washte-
naw County Agricultural and Horti-
cultural Society wi]l be held in the su-
pervisor's room in the court house in
thn city of Ann Arbor, Tuesday Dec.
17th, at 11 o'clock a. m.

There is an old weather proverb
which asserts that if there is a run of
sleighing before the holidays theie
will be very little afterward. Let us
hopo that this old saying will prove
to be an untrue one this season.

Ttob't Farron 1he mechanical superin-
U-ndent of the Detroit News-Tribune,
und who under special dispensation,
was initiated with the lodge of li'ks,
instituted here last week, died yester-
day, at his home in Detroit, of apo-
plexy.

People who talk more than they
think, complain a great deal about
newspapers "not being accurate and
reliable in giving the news." If all
thn conflicting reports which come to
an editorial room were not sifted,
boiled down and cleansed by the edi-

The supreme court has decided, very
decidedly, that the auditor general
of the state must pay the University
seven per cent, interest on the Uni-
viisity funds, as the agreement was
•when the state took the funds in
charge. That's good law and justice
too.

Some time ago Paul G. Tessmer was
arrested on a charge of larceny and
was acquitted in a trial before Jus-
tice Pond. Now he turns around
and sues Michael Staeb'er efc al for
malicious prosecution, laying his dam-
ages at $10,000. Messrs Bennett
and Sawyer are his attorneys.

The Y. W. C. A. rooms over the
K!st; office will be open afternoons
mtil Christmas. They offer am excel-
ent place for escaping the rest of

the family while you work on that
Christmas present, or for resting or
waiting for a ear while dawn town
slioppiug. Go in and see the girls at
any rate.—Daily Times.

On Saturday the remains of Mrs.
Vlvah Traver, were brought to this
•ity from Jackson for burial. The
deceased was a former resident of
this city, and was known to 'people
as Miss Anna Long, and lived with
the family of Byron Porter when be
was (sheriff of the county. The hus-
band, who has many friends here,
tvill Ihave their sympathy in his sor-
w,

The following are the amounts paid
luring November, on sparrow orders :
\nn Arbor city $5.26, Ann Arbor
own 44 cts., Manchester 72 ets.,

Pittsfield $1.24, Saline $1.50, Sal-
on $1.10, Scio $1.24, Sylvan 32 cts.,

Ypsilanti $1.48, making a total of
16.56. For the month of Octo-

ber, $20.35 were paid out for that
purpose, of which $9.21 went to
Sylvan.

Eev. John Snyder, of St. Louis, Mo.,
.s a. success as a reader of humorous
vritings. • He proved that last Mon-
day evening at the Unitarian church.
He was especially successful in the ne-
gro dialect as portrayed by Uncle
J-emus. In that line it would be
liificult to find his superior. The
veiling 'was a very pleasant one
o the audience, and the Evolution

of American Humor as he portrayed
t. was to the taste of his listeners.

How's This I

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ard for any case of Catarrh that cannot
e cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, 0.
We the undersigned have known F.

. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
Bve him perfectly honorable in all
usiness transactions and financially
>Ie to carry out any obligation made
y their firm.
Vest & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,

Toledo, O.

^aiding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
, acting directly upon the blood and
ucous surfaces of the systemr Price

3C. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists,
estimonials free.

This Week We Place on Sale
200 Overcoats.

Bought from a house that failed.
Sizes from 10 to 20 years. Divided into two lots.

LOT NO. 1 $ 1.98
LOT NO. 2 2.48

The original cost to manufacture these goods was twice as much.

Still Another Good Thing.
Our Men's $10.00 Suits.

We have made a special price on one hundred Suits. These
include all styles and colors. We have seen suits that were no
better value sold at $15.00.

Noble's Star Clothing House, 35 South Main St.

Give The Poor

Orphans a Chance
Do not think because it is all torn up around us that

we are buried. We are

MORE ALIVE THAN EVER
We now have a fine new store. We want you to come

in and look around at our Grand Stock of Goods, just
ask our prices on stoves, then go and see if you can
match them elsewhere. We have the finest Oil Heat-
ers manufactured for five dollars ($5) and five and a
half (5£), that have never before been sold at this low
price in the States. We have five different styles—we
cannot help but plea»e you. We also sell the celebrated
Born Ranges. We guarantee to save you fifteen (15)
to twenty (20) dollars on every range you purchase of
us this month. We sell you for forty (40) dollars, what
others will ask you sixty for. If you don't believe us
call in and investigate. We guarantee every range, and
challenge any other stove to do the work of this one with
as little fuel. It will pay for itself.

SCHUMACHER'S HARDWARE STORE
68 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

1861. 1895.
MONDAY DECEMBER 9th

Will be our 34th Annual Opening Day of Holiday Goods, when we
will open a large and attractive line of Christmas Notions, in-

cluding an assortment of Cut Glass Nappies and
Dishes marked at lower prices than ever

known in this market.

We guarantee our prices against all competition.
From December 12th to 25th inclusive we will sell Candy and

Nuts as follows.
Fine Stick and Mixed Candy 8c per lb.
Glazed Mixed Candy, assorted flaovrs 9c per lb.
Cream Mixed Candy 12c per lb.
Molded Chocolate Drops 14c per lb.
Hand Made Chocolate Drops 18c per lb.
Kid Glove Molasses Candy 15c per lb.
New England Taffy Candy 10c per lb.
Bartlet Delicious Candy 12c per lb.
Mixed Nuts lie per lb.
1895 Shellbark Hickory Nuts 3c per lb.
Best Virginia Pea Nuts, Roasted Sc per lb., 2 lbs. for 15c.

invite an inspection of our Stock.

DEAN & COMPANY,
44 MAIN STREET, SOUTH, - ANN ARBOR, MICH.

CALL AT.

CAMP BROS.,
57 South Main Street,

Where They Are Offering Great Bargains
in All Kinds of

FURNITURE.

For the Holiday Season everything in
our Store cheaper than ever. Come early
and make your Selection.

CAMP BROS,
57 SOUTH MAIN ST.
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O. W. RUGGLES, H. W. HAYES,
G. P & T. Agt.. Chicago ARt. Ann Arbor

TOLEDO

NORTH MICHIGAN
RAILWAY.

TIME TABLE.
TAKING EFFECT

SUNDAY, Oct. 13th.

Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Standard
time. .

NORTH.

7:37 A. M.

*12:15 P . M .

4:15 P. M.

SOUTH.

• 7 : 4 0 A. M.

11:30 A. M.

9:00 P. M.

CURRENT LITERATURE.

What the Magazinos are Offering in
the Way of Good Reading.

When stately chrysanthemums are
r prime, Christmas thoughts

art; in the air ; and the happy t»mbi-
natiou o;' both in Demo'.-e-fs Magazine
for December makes it an ideal < hvist-
»ja» number. Page after page of
Knldsome illustrations depict vari-
ous phase? o: Christmas pleasures, cn-1
n time'y article on "The Infant Christ

fend ana Art." e l with
rumerous and beautiful reproductions
of the Madonnas by modern paint-

res some curious legends about
tlio ( hrist-cliid. and similar legends
about a virgin born saviour that <>x-
lnt in all the religions of. the East.
There is a superbly Illustrated paper
on the- Atlanta Exposition; stories
by Gilbert Parker and Joseph Hatton
arp among tlie fiction; there are
Christmas poems, and lots oS -
lions about Christmas gifts and en-
Icitainments, and every one of the de-
partments is rep'ete with timely and
valuable information. The original
painting oi "Chrysanthemums'' which
is valued at $1,000..is to be sjiven
to the person who, previous to April
1, 1S9G, obtains for Demo:
zinc the greatest number of sul
ers. This is an unprecedented o.fer,
full particulars of vrhi iven in
the December number. Dem
is published for $2 a year, by tlie
Demorest Publishing ComRar.y, 110
Fifth ave., New York.

The ClirLstmas spirit rui
through the December numbe • oi St.
Is'icliolas. "H"ow a Street-Car Came
iu a Stocking," is told by Harriet
Alien. It was not a little I
f;>.ir, but one that had carried passen-
gers in a great city for many years.
Just how happy it made the recipient
e^ery little boy can imagine. Sarali
dine Jewett, in "Betty Lei<
English Christmas," gives further ex-
periences oJ a heroine who '
ready made many friends. Phere
;., almost a touch o' pathos "A Clirl t-
xesih WWte Elephant," by W. A. Wil-
son, jolly as the story is. A little
gir'- falls in love with her Chri
liee, which sh eimaginos is alive after
reading- on eof Hans Anderson's tales,
and her parents are a t their wits end
to know how to dispose of it. .Tames
•\Vhitcomb Ri'ey contributes a child-
poem that is in lfis most imagina-
tive vein, "Tlie Dream March of the
children," and Bertha E. Bush des-
scibei, in verse "Tlie Christmas Bong
of Caedmon.'1 But attractive as are
these holiday features, they do not
constitute the leading charm of the
number. This will be found In ''Let-
ters to Young Friends," by Itobert
Louis Stevenson. Tlie magazine lias
leen fortunate enough to secure a
number of letters written by Steven-
son to his little ward, Austin Strong
and to other children. Tlie iirst
selections from them appear in this
issue, together with a new portrait
of Stevenson and other pictures.

Trains run between Ann Arbor and Toled'
only.
W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.

R. S- GREENWOOn Afl̂

MOTOR. LINE.

TIME TABLE
Taking KIToct Sunday, Oct. 27, 1895.

WEEK DAYS.
Leave the Jnuctlon, Ann Arbor, at 7:4'), 9:15

11:8) a. in., and 1:15, 2:15, 5:30, 7:15, 9:45 and
io p. m.

•ive Ypsilanti 7:10, 8:45. 11:00 a. in., and
•. , 2:15, 5:uu, ti:15, 9:15 and iO:45 p. m.

SUNDAYS.

xvc Junction, Ann Arbor, at 2:00,4:00,5:30
1:80 p. m.

> ive Ypsilanti 1:30, 3:30, 5:00, 6:30, 9:00
'' *,

;rs run on city time.
.. '.onections with L. S.& M. S. Ry. trains at

crossing. Train leaving Ypsilanti at 5 p.
... . connects with train from the west, lare 10
cents. Fare between Ypsilanti and the junc-
tion, single trip 15 cents; Tound trip 25 cents.

J. E. BEAL. President.

Storage of Household Goods Pianos
Books, Stoves, etc.

PIANOS AND

HOUSEHOLD GOODS!
CAREFULLY MOVKD

All kinds of heavy and light Braying.

FREIGHT WORK. PARCEL DELIVERY.

C E. GODFREY,
Phone 82. Office 48 N. Fourth Ave

PCSTERFER'S [OHEECTlOiEBY •
Always Fresh.

Most excellent Chocolates at 5Oc a lb.
Our delicious Chocolates and
hand-made Creams at 25c a lb.
suit everybody.

KANGSTERFER'S.
Cor. Washington and 4th Ave.

The Christmas Century is notable
I c t t pictorially and for its literaure.
Perhaps the most striking and novel

illustrations are those by Tissot from
His well known series, "The Lie ol
Christ," which have been.seen only in
I aris, but which may later be placed
on exhibition in the United .States.
Thr article on this extraordinary
work is written by Mins Edith ('ones.
Another set of interesting Illustra-
tions is by Loui Ijoeb, the American
;utist, accompanying an article on
•'Ihe Passion-play at Yordei--Thier-
pee." Vlbert's well-known picture,
'•'Hie Grasshopper and Tlie Ant," is
reproduced in the series of pictures
now running in "The Century" by
this distinguished French artist. A
little story by the artist accompanies
the reproduction of the painting.
This- number gives the opening chap-
ters of a story called "Tom Grogan."
by F. Hxipkinson Bmith, with pic-
•tcres by Mr. Eeinhart. "Tom Gro-
g'ai•' is a character which is like-
l,7 to take its place among the curious
and popular comtemporary ligures
piesentedto the public by Mr. Smith.
A real old-fashioned Christmas sto y
by Stocton is entitled "Captain KTs
Iiest F>ar." Among the short sto-
ries, however, none will a t t ract more
attention than Kudyard K pllng'8
'The Brushwood Boy," accompanied
by a dreamland map. Th-6
is a realistic piece of lic-
tLon with a dream accompani-
ment, one of Mr. Kipling's most ori-
Eina". inventions. There are editor-
ial essays on "Congress and the Cur-
rency System," "Fruits of Civic Spir-
it,' "A Citizen by Adoption," etc.
Harriet Prescott Spofford publishes
a poem entitled "Hear, O Isreal!"
and there are shorter pieces of verse
in "Lighter Vein."

A Famous Prescription.

R
J'otio calida ante ignem ardentem,

leetus bene ventilatus, hauri recte
uaribus ante lecto descendere, Pret-
•/:. v ger'i Balsa urn inn.

Eepete quoties oportct.
•Whetstone, M. D.

In English.
• I! Jupiter" Aid Us—

With a hot drink be'ore a warm
<:c*j fire, bed well aired, Pretzinger's
Catarrh Balm to be thoroughly snuf-
ftjtl up the nostrils before retiring.
Hepeat as required."

The above prescription was pab-
lit-hed by Dr. Whetstone in a Cin-
cinnati journal last winter and was
copied by nearly all the leading jour-
oal& of tlio country and it is probable
11 ;;t thousands of people, as a re-
sult, have tried its efficacy. In the
original a hot lemonade was spe-
cially recommended as being The

;ive. If you ke^p your
this winter you are not apt to Sake
cold unless expose;! to a draught or
pries* i lie house is badly- heated or
ventilated, but we will have rains .'ml
SLOW this winter and thousands of
people will be cfirtain to take co'd
mi1 Dr. Whets! o'.io's prescription
should be cut out and carefully pre-
served as it is a certain cure ;or a
cold in the hend, the incipienl
that so often follows will be cured
and the inflammation reduced by The
i!̂ i> <•>• Pretzinger's Catarrh Balm.
rietzinger's is not a secret medi-
onio ; its contents are we1! known nnd

constantly pre cribed by
as, .".ml i: • nearly every

ily as a preventative and i-ure
. • co'd in the head. Bevious cases

tarrh. accompanied by the borri-
lile choking, are relieved a t once ns
i: by magic. Its use cannot be too

ecommended. I i sell
it for 50 cents, or a small sample can
hi- obtained by sending 2 ct. stamp
to Pretzinger Bro=.. Chemists, Day-
ten Ohio.

The Discovery Saved His Life.

Mr, G. Caillouette, Druggist, Beaver-
ville, 111., p;iys : "To Dr. King's New
Discovery 1 owe my life. Was taken
with La Grippe and tried all the phy-
sicians for miles about, but of no
avail and was given up and told I
could not live. Having Dr. King's
New Discovery in my store, I sent
fnr a bottle and began its use and
from the first dose began to get bet-
ter, a.nd after using three bottles was
up and about again. It is worth its
weight in gold. We won't keep store
or house without it." Get a free
trial bottle nt Bberbaeh Drug & Chem-
ical Co's DIHIK Store, and Geo. J.
Heaussler, Manchester.

« « •-
Druggists say 'We sell more of

Gtssler's Magic Headache Wafers
than allothei headache remedies com-
bined.'' This, needs no explanation,
if you wonder why, just think, it over
Mtiit wins every time. A. E. Mum-
mery says, I g-uara-ntee Gessler's and
otter to return the money if they do
not cure. I have sold them for
years. They cure headaches and neu-
ralgia, nothing else, but that In a
•<ery few minutes; that's saying a
good deal. Price 25 cents.

The Shakers have made a great hit.
Their Digestive Cordial is said to be
ibfc most successful remedy ior stom-
ucli troubles ever introduced. I t im-
mediately relieves all pain and dis-
ties.-> after eating, builds up the feeble
system and makes the weak strong.

The fact is, foods properly digested
arc -better than so-called tonics. The
Cordial not only contains food al-
ready digested, -but is a digester of
oilier foods. Food that Is not di-
gested does more harm tnan good.
Teople who use the Cordial Insure
Tlio digestion of what food they eat
and in this way get the benefit of it
It and grow strong. i

The little pamphlets which the
Shakers have sent druggists for free
distribution, contain much interesting
lrlo.rma.tion on the subject of dys-
pepsia

Blood and nerves are closely relat-
latcd. Keep the blood pure with
Hood's Sarsaparilla and you will not
bo nervous.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
A Pure Gr»pe Cream ol Tartar Powder.

LOOK

ON
HORSE
BLANKETS
It's a positive guarantee of

' quality. The B^ Blankets
were awarded highest prize at
World's Fair. 250 styles.
Square blankets for the road;
surcingle blankets for the
stable. All sizes and qualities.

For sale by all dealers. Write us
for the 5/\ book.

WM, AYRES & SONS, Philadelphia.

Your Best
Friend

I Y I
i:

Whether lady or gen- «*
tlexnan will be de- js
lighted with a bottle £
of our fine perfume i£
for I

CHRISTMAS.
Come in and see wl) at
we have.

Mummery's |
Drug Store,

No. 17 E. Washington St., Cor. 4thAve. %
f.

LOW HOME SEEKER'S RATES
VIA

C. IT. <fe 1). R ' Y .

To SOUTHERN POINTS.

Home Seekers excursion tickets to :iil
principal Southern points, at the rates
of one fare for the rounu trip plus :-
will lie on sale at all C. H. & I), coupon
points, November 27. December 2, 3, 0,
10, 10, and 17, with liberal limit for re-
turn^ Those looking for new locations
or desiring a cheap Southern trip, can

tain all particulars by calling upon
or addressing any Agent of tlio C. II. &
D. Railway.

The Ypsilanti Kobe ami Tanning
Co., feeling certain that (boy can
make it an object to you, invite you

il at 25 South Huron St., Ypsi-
lanti, and examine samples of goods
of our make. Our business is to
Tan Furs and Hides, and manufac-
ture to order Holies, Coats. Capos,
Gloves and .Mittens, or we will pay

Cash for Hides.

CUSTOM WORK.
"We will do Custom "Work, tanning
bides for owners at reasonable fig-
ures.

Farmers can thus secure first clasa
llobes at nominal prices. We make
a specialty of MOTH-PROOF
KOBES from bides of cattle, which
to be appreciated must be seen.
Call and see us.

YPSILAHTIRQBE &TAHHIHG Cb.
25 South Huron St.,

YPSILANTI, - MICHIGAN.

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT? having been made, in the condi

tioiis of payment of a certain mortgage, made
the '28th day of May, A ]>.. 1-S7 by Jerome A.
H'reernan and Emma V. Freeman, bi» w
Junlns E. Beal, wherebj the power nl
therein contained bae become Of" nun .
which mortgage was recorded in 1
the Register of Deeds for the County 01 •>'n-.li-
tenavv. on the nrst day of June, A. 1)., 1887, in
Ltber 01 of Mortgages on Page 548 and on
which mortgage there is claimed to be due at
the date of this notice the sum oi eight
hundred and twenty-eight dollars,and no pro-

aga at law or in equity having been insti-
tuted io collect the said sum ol money or any
part thereof.

NOTICE Is therefore hereby given, thaton
h day of January \. t>., 1896,atcleveu

k, in the foretio. day nt the
south front door of the I oiirt House,intlie
Citj ol Ann irbor. State of Mic
said mortgage will be foreclosed, ami Ihe
lands and tenements 1 • v the said rnortgaee con-
veyed, will be sold at public auction Bi
due to the highest bidder to satisfy the
principal and interest of said mortgage, and
the cost and expenses of these

Including an att irney'a Jee of twenty-
flve dollars provided for therein.

Tlie land, tenements and premises in tbe
said mortirap;e mentioned and then and tlie:e

«to be sold are des wit:
All tnose certain pi i • lauds

situated in the City of Ann Arbor, Mich
known, bounded nn.d described as follows;
Th ! west part of I d five in Bli
Eastern Addition to the Village, now City,of
Ann Arbor, according to the recorded plal
thereof beirii; the fame lands formerly owned
by one Joim Ka ne
Dated Ann Arbor, October Utli.

E. B. NOBBIS, JUNIUS E. BEAL,
Attorney for Mortagee. Mori

ONE J
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and §1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept anv
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO CAL.

LOUISVILLE. KY. MEW YORK. N.Y.

DOL*-ARS
PER MONTH

IN YOUR OWN LOCALITY
made easily and honorably, without capi-
tal, during your spare hours. Any masi,
woman,boy, or girl can do the work hand-
ily, without experience. Talking un-
necessary. Nothing like it for money-
making ever offered before. Our workers
always prosper. No time wasted in
learning the business. "We teach you in
a night how to succeed from the first
hour. You can make a trial without ex-
pense to yourself. We start you, furnish
everything needed to carry on the busi-
ness successfully, and guaraptee you
against failure if you but follow our
simple, plain instructions. Reader, if,
you are in need of ready money, ana
want to know all about the best paying
business before the public, send us your
address, and we will mail you a docu-
ment giving you all the particulars.

TRUE & CO., Box 400,
Augusta, Maine.

WANTED—Several trustworthy gentlemen
or ladles to travel in Michigan for es-

tablished, reliable house. Salary $780 and ex-
pense. Steady position. Enclose reference
and self-addressed stamped envelope. The Do-
minion Company, Third Floor, Omaha Bulki-
ng, Chicago, 111.

ESTATIS OF Al'r.MIil'UT E . Kr.ITlI, D E -
; • ! > .

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wi
n.-iu . 58.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
. Uolden at the Pi •

Office iu the City of Ann 4.rbor,onTue
the 5th day of Nov.. in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and ninety-five.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the fliatter of the estate of Alembert E.
Keith, deceased.

Edwin A. Keith, the administrator o
irt and represents that

now prepared to render his final ac-
couut as such adir,

Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday,
; day of Di

forenoon, be assigned ;• i ug and al-
lowing such account, and thus tb<

ss and heirs-at-law of said
and all otiier per: i i
are required to appear at :; sessio
Court, then to b« holden at the Pro
in the city of Ann Arbor, In said County, and
show oause if any there be, way the said ac-
count should not be allowed: And
ther ordered thai
tice to the person lid estate, of
the pendency ofaaid account, and the hearing

of, by causing a copy of this order to be
published iii the Ann Arbor Courier a news-

• iiircd and circulating In said County j
three successive weeks previous to said day
of lie

copy.) .1. WJLLAR!) BABBITT,
Judge of P

WJI G, Don', Probate Register.

ESTATE OF ANDREW ,1. LUCAS.

STATE OB1 MICHIGAN1, County of Washte-
naw, ss.

At a se'ssion of tbe Probate Court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday,
the 13th day of November, iu the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-five.

Present,.). Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate,

In the matter of the estate of Andrew J. Lu-
cas deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of .Elizabeth Jane LruCas, pr«ying that a
certain instrument now on file in this Court,
pu;porting to be the last wil] and testament
ofsaiil deceased may be admitted to probate
and that administration with tile will annex-
ed of said estate iriay 1)'' granted to herself
there being no executor in said « ill named or
to some other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
16th ^ay of December uext, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the bearing of
said petition, and that t he devisees, leg-
atees and heirs-at-law of said deceased,
<•;'- and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear a.t a
session ol'^aid Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Onice in the city of Ann Arbor, in
said county and show cause, if any there,
be, why the prayer of the petitioner should not
be. And it is further ordered, that said pe-
titioner give notice to the persons inter-
ested in said estate, of the pendency of
said petitition, and tbe hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be pub
lished in tbe Ann Arbor COURIER, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said county
three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

(A True Copy.) J. WILLARD BABBITT.
Indge of Probate.

Wx. G. DOTY,
Probate Register.

Mortgage Sale.
Default, having been made in tbe conditions

of payment of a certain mortgage made the
thirtieth day of March, A. D.t lsi)3 by George
s. Nixon to George M. darken to secure pay-
ment of a part of the purchase price of tbe
lands and tenements therein and herein
mentioned, whereby tbe power of sale therein
contained has become operative, which mort-
gage was recorded in the Office of the Register
of Deeds for the County of Wushtenaw,on the
thirtieth day of March'aforesaid in Liber 81 of
Mortgages, on page i6S, and which mortgage
was duly assigned by tbe mortgagee to the un-
dersigned by deed of assignment, dated the
fourteenth day of July, A. D . 1893, which deed
ofassignment was recorded in the Office of the
Register of Deeds aforesaid on tiie seventh
day of November, 1895, in Liber 12of assign-
ment of mortgages of page 250, on which
mortgage there is claimed to be due at the
dateol this notice the sum of five hundred
and twenty-Lwo dollars, and no proceedings
at law or in equity having been instituted to
collect the said sum ol money or any part
thereof. Notice Is therefore hereby given
that on the 15th day of February. A. I)., i89(i,
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon of said day,
at the south front door of the Court House, In
the city oi Ann Arbor, State oi Michigan, the
Bald mortgage will be foreclosed and lauds
and tenements by the said mortgage oonvey-
ed will be sold ai public auction or vendue to
the highest bidder to satisly the principal and
interest secured thereby and tbe cost and ex-
penses of these proceedings, including a rea-
sonable altorne'ys fee provided for therein.

The lands tenements and premises iu Ihe
said mortgage mentioned ana then and there
to be sold are described as follows:

All that certain parcel of land situated in
the city of Ann Arbor, being a part of the
norb-east quarter of section No. thirty, in
Town Two, south of range six east, state of
Michigan, bounded as follows, to-wit: Begin-
ning on the soutli line of Huron Street at a
point twenty rods westerly of the east
lineofsaid section, which point is also the
northeasterly corner of lands formerly occu-
pied by Ira Allen, and running tbence south-
erly paralell with the East line of said sec-
tion, twelve rods; Thence easterly paralell
with Huron street, eight rods; Thence north-
erly parallel with the east line of said sec-
tion, twel ve rods to Huron street; Thence
westerly along Huron street to the place of
beginning
Dated, Ann Arbor. Mich., Nov. 19.1895.

FREDERICK (j. SCHLEICHF.R.
E. B. NORBIS. Assignee of Mortgagee.

Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw. ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday,
the 2nd day of December, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety five.

Present J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Henry Tower,
deceased, Sereno B. Bassett, executor of the
lasl will and testament of said deceased,
comes into court and represents that he is
now prepared to render his final account
as such executor.

Thereupon ic ordered, that Friday, the 27th
day of December, next at ten o'clock in tbe
forenoon, be assigned for examining and al-
lowing such account, and that the devisees,
legatees and heirs-at-law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate,
are required to appear at a session of said
court then to be holden at the Probate Office,
in the City of Ann Arbor, iu said county, and
show cause, If any there be, why the said ac-
count should not be allowed. Aud it
is further ordered that said executor
give notice to the persons interested In
said estate, of the pendency of said ac-
count, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the Ann
Aibor Courier, a newspaper printed and cir-
culated in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

1. WILLARD BABBITT,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

VWii. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Nerve
Tonic

Blood
Builder

Send ft*
descriptive
pamphlet.

50(!.
per box.
6 *tr S'i

Dr.. WILLIAMS*
KEDICINE CO.,

Schenectadr. IMf*

WANTED
Men to work for us who desire to make
money this fall and winter during
slack times. Excellent chance. Lib-
eral pay. tf you nave spare time, out
ol work, or looking for a paying busi-
iiess write me at once.

Fred. B. Young, Nurseryman
ROCHESTER N. Y.

Unlike the Oufch Process
Ko Alkalies

—on—

Oilier Cliemicals
are used in the

preparation of

W. Baler & M
Breakfast Cocoa,

which is absolutely pure
and soluble.

It has more than three times the strength.
of Cocoa ml".ed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and 13 far more economical,
costing less than, one cent a cup. It
is delicious, nourishing, and EASILY

DIGESTED.
Sold by Crocers everywhere.

W. Baker & Co., Dorchester. Mass.

ISCHIFFM ANN'S Asthma Cure!
jliever fails to i»ivo instant relief in tho worst I
leases, and effects cores where others i':iii% j
I Trial Cutknge i?llZ:?, X7 DmjrcUis or 07 Ki'.SI.

d s DR.. B. SOHIi'FiTA.NM, St. Furl, Hinn. I

. COPYRIGHTS.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fora

prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
MUNN & CO.. who have bad nearly fifty years'
experience 111 the patent business. Communicn-
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Patents and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free.

Patents taken through Mnnn & Co. receive
special notice in the Scientific American, and
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out coat to the inventor. This splendid paper.
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any scientiQc work in the
world. S3 a year. Specimen copies sent free.

Building Edition, monthly, $2.50 a year. Single
copies, 25 cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs Of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest desifms and secure contracts. Address

MUNif & CO., NEW YOUK. 361 BROADWAY.

0E2L DIEFFENBACH'S
PRQTA60N CAPSULES
Sure Cure for W e a k Men, ad
proved by reportsof leading phy-
sicians. State age in ordering.
Price, §81. Gutitloffne Free.

H| A safe and speedy
n cure for Gleet*
« Str icture and all

unnatural discharges'. Priee^S.

'and Skin Diseases, Scroft
Sorea acdSyi>h!li(lo AS'eclioast witii

out mercury. Price, £•£< Order from

THE PERU DRUG ft CHEMICAL GO. igSS.
t8» 'WisconaiD Street, MILWAtTSEE, 'WI8.

S At the expense of little
t mo-.^y and his spare
i time obtain a fair wcrk-
(ing education.

ISTUDifATHOMEl
THROUGH THE

SPRAGUE UNIVERSITY
{ OF CORRESPONDENCE INSTRUCTION,
0 Comprising the leading correspondence schools in the world, f

SUBJECTS TAUGHT.
I Jft 111 The School of I^w prepares ptjj>ils for <i<iniission ̂
I ft I S t 0 E^e ' ja r> ^ a n ext?nc*cd> thorough course. Has j

* over 1,600 students in every part of the country. "y p y
Tliis school teaches journalistic I

i ^ k f r o m t h e f o u n - ; ;
This school U conducted by '
one of the ablest teachers of r.
book-keeping in Ameri J

5 nlillll'nrrrlllll
J U U U ' » " » - ' • ' ' " « book-keeping in America. J
^ P l i n D T IJRMn Thisschoolteachesshort-handby J
I MiUHl-HAHU g a - s?Si SftSSttSSE \
t nlirrU _ M J I ITIU Thisschoolteachestrans- »
GREEK and LATIN gK Sj-g.-d

5 ti on to the most advanced work in the classics.
< The above schools teach by the correspond- 3
J ence method only, and recognize no rivals ii) i
(
t their respective ilelds.

— Address, stating in '•
which school you are 5
interested, and in- 5
close ten cents in A
stamps for catalogue. 5
Each school has sep A

l *arate catalogue. j |

J . COTNER, JR. , {
Sec'y&Trcas.,

DETROIT, MICH. J
Telephone Bldg. {

Relief in Six Hours.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder dis-

eases relieved in six tours by the
"New Great South American Kidney
Cure." This new remedy Is a great
surprise on account of its exceeding
promptness In relieving1 pain In the
bladder, kidneys, back and every part
of the urinary passages in male or
female. I t relieves the retention of
wat«r and pain in passing it almost
Immediately. If you want quick re-
lief and cure this Is your remedy.
Sold by H. J. Brown, druggist, Ann
Arbor, Mich.



JU5T SEE
WHAT A

YOU
CAN GET

LARGEST PIECE OF GOOD TOBACCO
EVER SOLD FOR THE MONEY •

s

j
YOUTHSINFUL

LATER EXCESSES IN MANHOOD
MAKE NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN

Ml U C DCCEJ ii T ° ' ignorance and folly in youth, overexertion of mind and body indnc-l
s t l l i L I l L O U L l od by lust and exposure aro constantly wrecking the lives and futurel

•happiness of thousand i of promising young men. Some fads and wither at an early age,!
[at tho blossom of manhood, while others are forced to drag out a weary, irmtlosa andj
melancholy existence. Others reach matrimony but find no solace or comfort there. J-he^
victims are found in nil stations of life: The farm", the offic;-, the workshop, the pulpit,,,

^the trades and the professions. . g\

§ RESTORED TO MANHOOD BY DRS. K. <& K. \
• WM. A. WALKEE. WM. A. WALKEII. MRS. CHAS. FERRY, CHA8. FERET._>

BEFOEE TEEATMENT AFTEE TREATMENT Divorced but united again

NAMES OR TESTIMONIALS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.-£ft
Wm.A. Walker of 16th Street says:—"I have suffered

untold agonies for my "gay life." I was indiscreet when,
yonn« and ignorant. As "One of the Boys" I contracted^
Syphilis and other Private diseases. I had ulcers in theM
mouth and throat, bone pains, hair loose, pimples onj]
face, fimrc:' nails came off, ernis6ions, became thin and«
despondent. Seven doctors treated me with Mercury!
Pota-h, etc. They helped me but could not cure me.l
Finail>'af:'iondinducednietotryl)rs.Kennedy&Kergan.B

'heir New Method Treatment cured mo in a few weeks. Their treatment is wonderful.!!
»You feel yourself gaining every day. I have never heard of their failing to cure in a single*
kcase." V

G U A R A N T E E D OR MONEY R E F U N D E D

SYPHILIS
EMISSIONS
STRICTURE
CURED

K
&
H
5
D

treat and cure, Vc.ricac.-7.\ Emissions, Nervous Debility, Seminalfi
Unnatural Discharges, Self Abuse*?

Capt. Ohas. Ferry 6ays:—"I owe my life to Drs. K. & K.
At UI learned a bad habit. At 21 ) Imd all the symptoms
<if hcminal Weakness and Spermatorrhoea, Emissions
were (training and weakening my vitality. 1 married at
24 under advice of my family doctor, but it was a
sad experience- In eighteen months we were divorced. I
then consulted Drs. K. &, K., who n-atored me to manhood

3
'bytheir JS'fW Method Treatment. I felt a new life thrill through
my nerves. We were united n;cr:.'n and are happy. This was
six years ago. Drs. K. & K, mo ecientific specialists and I heartily recommend them.

IMPOTENCY
VAR1COQELE

EMISSIONS
CURED

Weakness, Gl et, Stridun, Syphilis,
Kidney and Bladdet Diseases.

17 YEARS IN DETROIT. 200,000 CURED. NO RISK

VNew Metnoa Treatment w m cure y o . no ior otntrs it will do tor you
•CONSULTATION FREE. No matter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion Free!

jSJof Charge. Charges reasonable. BOOKS FREE—"The Golden Monitor" (illustrated), oni
10 diseases of Men. Inclose postage, Z cents. Sealed.

i £g-NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRI-B
IVATE No medicine sent C O. D. No names on boxes or envel-"»
•opes. Everything confidential. Question list and cost of Treat-©
fcment, FREE. I*

KDRS. KENNEDY &

guaranteed to curd
Power, Iit?;uwic:ic, P
i.'t"^s,all drain*) •)
\>y bverexerUo • ••
Limits .wbicb >• • •' '
- -I I- , . ' , - ;
(L'iTe -i Writi „:: .. .
arugfrlsts. A«k for i
inpluin wrapper. ,'•
aale in Ann Arbor

W J K a t V * ! SEEI»S.
\J This wonderful remedy

:> diseases, such as Weak Mem ory. Loss of Brain
ess, Lost Mauuood, Nightly Kmissions, Nervous-
werinGeuerativeOr^&DS of either sexcaused

-rrors, excessive U3e ot tobacco, opium oretlm-
, < onsumptloxtor ln?nnity. Can be carried in

:...>, by oiail prepaid. \VHliaS3 order we
iin cure o r refund the money. Sold b? ail

h( P. Write forfree Medical Book sent sealed
- \ &S11KOco.,>i;isu;jicTeiople,CHICAGO.

H. J. IiltoW.N. Drvenist-

NERYE SEEDS!WEAK MEN
This Famous Remedy cures quickly, permanently all
nervous diseases. Weak Memory, Loss of Brain Power
Headache, Wakefulnesa, I-ost Vitality, Nightly Emis

ana, evil dreams, lmpotency and wasting diseases caused by
uthfulerrors or excesses. Containsnoopiates. Is a nerve tonic
id blood builder. Makes the pale and puny atroneand plump.

Easily carried In vestpocket. S I per box; « f or 85 . By mall, pre-
pnld, witha written guarantee ormemeyrefunded. Writeus.lree
medfcul book, sealed plain wrapper, with testimonials and
financial stnnd'ng. i\ro charge for cow finlt atiov a. Beware of imita-

tions. Suidtiyui2rageuts,oraddre»sJiLK\fc;bliEl>CU
ForsalelnAnnArbor,Mich. ,byH. J. BKOWN, Druggist.

r «-''"<. W. p e t e r s v i a - Drrctnrt.f1 i !c, (-'ol. Sinn's New Park iiieatie, liri/< :-

Brooklyn. . Y '•' I
• -• «! r^ . lohn T1 s i : .

Dea r Sir^ : u-,u i bi
\ lolin biruirfs fo r ««me t iAi t ! : - ir.

of my O r c h e s t r a . V .• n " ' t . . i . t ,
• i t l n n < ^ i f••'•• • '•" •• • ••

' ' i hey excel »l ui In i •
1. Yours wall i '

r h c • , ,

ELI PERKINS VOICES WALL STREET

The New York Bankers Laugh at
Carlisle.

Eli Perkins passed through Chicago
yesterday, fresh from Wall street. When
asked what the shrewd bunkers who
landle billions of money were saying a-
jout Carlisle and the deficit in the reve-
me, he said :

"Hepurn of the Third National, Pier-
lont Morgan, Cannon of the Chase
National, Garland of the First, listened
to Carlisle respectfully, but the}' didn't
take any stock in his theory thatgreeu-
jacks was the cause of the bad times. Mr.
annon said Mr. Carlisle in a private

conversation afterwards:
' 'No, Mr. Carlisle, we made the in-

nocent Sherman bill a scapegoat once,
when we now know the hard times were
caused by lowering the tariff. The gov-
erment is doing a losing business. We
are not earning enough to pay our ex-
penses. We have run behine .$300,000,-
000, and we might as well be honest and
say so. Why make another scapegoat
out of greenbacks'."

: ' 'We have been using greenbacks,'
said the president of the Second National
Banks, 'for tliiity-thre.e years, and
always bad prosperity. We bad green-
backs and the Sherman bill when we
paid off $2,000,000,000 of the national
debt. We had prosperity all that time.
Now. what we wantto do is to raise the
revenue high enough to meet our expen-
ses. We must put back that tariff again.
We must own up that we have made a
wretched mistake and right it as soon
as we can. We must quit politics, let
money alone, and fix the revenue.'

"(ieorge W. Williams of the Chemical
National said he was sick of dodging
the real cause of hard times. He said
with A. P. Hepburn of the Third Nation-
al that we had better put the tariff back
on wool and woolen goods.

" 'Yes,' said Henry Clews, 'the $81,
000,000 we have paid to Asia for wool
durning the year took $81,000,000 in gold
out of the country, and that gold had to
come out of the treasury. If we had paid
that gold to Tennessee, Kentucky Ohio,
and Pennsylvania, we would have been
better off—it would have been here.
We are not politicians on Wall Street,'
continued Mr. Clews. 'We are busi-
ness men, aud when the expenses of the
government in four years are $400,000,-
000, less our receipts, we must expect
gold to go out to pay the balance.'

"The importers in New York," said
Mr. Perkins, "are lauhing at Carlisle.
They know they are buying about all
their woolen cloth in Bradford. They
know the Rhde Island, Massachusetts,
and Connecticut worsted mills are load-
ed with unsold goods on which they will
have to lose money, and that most of
these mills are stopped. They know
that the lace factories in New Jersey
and Pennsylvania, which made Nottin-
liain lace under the McKinley tariff, are
idle, while the Nottingham factories are
etting Carlisle's gold. They know the

Jersey potteries are stopped, and will
have to cut wages again before they ever
start, and gold that they used to get is
going to England and Germany."

"Then the Sherman bill and Carlisle's
;reenback scare are both hoaxes, you
think?'.' was asked.

"Why of course. But Carlisle bates
to admit it. He hates to admit that tho
Wilson taaiff is a failure, and if contin-
ued long enough will destroy the Nat-
ion's credit, make wages still lower, stop
our mills, aud clean the last gold dollar |
out of the treasury. Everything we
iuy in Europe must be paid for in gold
or money as good as gold ; and if we buy
more stuff from them than we sell, we
must balance up with gold.

"Yes," continued Mr. Perkins, we
aave let the low-wage nations into our
eleven-billion-dollar market, and we
will never supply their market until we
lave their low wages, plus the freight.

Our 7,000,000 bales of cotton at $50 a
bale are worth $350,000,000. Our meat
and grain is worth $400,000,000. What
do we do with the $750,000,000? Why,
we send it back to Europe for kid gloves,
wool, champagne, silk, laces, pottery,
tin, and glass, when we can, and used
to, make them at home. The Wilson
bill gives Europe our market, but we
don't get theirs. We are balancing up
with gold, and Carlisle and Grover lie
and say hard times and loss of gold were
caused by the silver bill, and are still
caused by the poor old greenback."

New Books at the Ladies' Library—
The following new books have boen

received by the Ladies' Library Asso-
ciation:

Tbo Heal Chinaman, by Chester Hol-
combe. <il."> A.

Windfalls of Observation, by Mai tin.
616 A.

Brave Little Holland, by Elliott
Griffis. 278 D.

The Secret of an Empire, by Pierre
DeLano. iH, E.

Margaret Winthrop, by Alice Morse
Earle. 442 E.

Townsend Harris, by Elliot GrifBs.
448 E.

The Second Jungle Book, by Rud-
yard Kipling. 227 G.

Two Little Pilgrims' Progress, by
Mrs. Burnett. 228 G.

Memoirs of a Minister of France, by
Stanley Weyman. 7G1 I.

The Shadow of a Crime, by Hall
Ca'ine. 702 I.

The King of Schnorrers, by Israel
Fangwell, 763 1.

The Three Miss Kings, by Ada Cam-
bridge. 704 I.

The Children of the Ghetto, by
Israel Fangwill. 7G5 I.

Pratt Portraits, by ' Anna Fuller.
766 I.

The Days of Auld Lang Sync by
Jan Macfeiren, 707 I.

Esther Waters, by Geo. M
7G8 I.

My Lady Nobody, by Maarten Maar-
tens. 769 I.

Feit-Geist, by L. Dougall. 770 I.
Peak and Prairie, by Anna Fuller.

771 I.
Piertte and His People, by Gilbert

Parker. 772 I.
Under the Man-Fig, by M. E. M.

Davis. 773 I.
The Front Yard, by C. F. Woolson.

774 I.
The Bondman, by Hall Caine. 775 I.
Kidnapped, by It. L. Stevenson.

776 I.
Mr. Bonaparte, of Corsica, by J. K.

Bangs. 777 I.
Any person may draw a book for

one week on payment of 5 cents. •
A NEW BOOK.

Sent Free to Catarrh Patients for a
Short Ttme—A Holiday Gift.

Everybody interested in the subject
of catarrh and othe rwinter diseases
wit' be glad to learn that The Pe-ru-
na Drug Manufacturing Company ol
Columbus. Ohio, is sending free of
ciiarge, an illustrated book of sixty-
foul pages on the subject of catarrh.
This book contains illustrations show-
ing- the brain, the nasal -passages,
tlnoat, lunge, trachea, bronchial
1 vilies. stomach, liver, middle oar, etc.
There «re four full page illustrations,
stowing Hie circulation, nervous sys-
t cm and the vital organs. The book
is fl complete guide to the prevention
;»nd cure o? chronic catarrh and all
diseases of winter. Co!ds, coughs,
consumption, dyspepsia, la griPP"3-
bionchitis, and pneumonia are des-
ciibec: and treated. Diseases of the
-kidneys, liver, lungs, ear, eye, and
peWic organs are illustrated, explain-
ed nnd the treatment given. Every
family ought to have a copyof this
rcok at once. Thousands of dol-
lars and thousands of lives can l:e
saved .by studying it and practicing
what it teaches. It wW tench moth-
ers to take care of themselves and
shield their families irom disease.
•vTiitc name and address plainly.

Be sure to have a bottle of Pe-ru-
nsi in the house, as the co'd weather
is already upon us. This remedy,
is the greatest catarrh remedy of the
v i?ely used, wil! prevent col^.s. cought
ond other ills of cold weather, and

You Can Believe
The testimonials published in behalf
of Hood's Sarsaparilla. They are
written toy honest people, who have
actually -found in their own experi-
ence that Hood's Sarsaparilla puri-
fies the blood, creates an appetite,
strengthens the system and absolute-
ly and permanently cures all diseases
caused by impure or deficient blood.

Hood's Pills for the liver and bowels
set promptly, easily and effectively.

L a i d is not a mixture1 of drugs.
It is nothing but Castor Oil made
palatable.

Cure for Headache.
As a remedy for all forms of Head-

ache, Electric Bitters has proved to
be the very best. It effects a perma-
nent cure and the most dreaded ha-
bitual eick headaches yield to its in-
fluence.' We urge all who are af-
flicted to procure a bottle, and give
this remedy a fair trial. In cases
of habitual constipation Electric Bit
ters cures by giving the needed tone
to the bowels, and few cases long re-
sist the use of this medicine. Try it
once. Large bottles only 50 cents
at The Eberbach Drug & Chemical
Co's Drug store, and Geo. T. Haeuss-

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELTS AND APPLIANCES INSURE TO THE SICK
THESE GREAT POINTS OP ADVANTAGE OVER ALL IMITATORS

l o e Electric Cur-
rent can bP immedi-
ately felt, although
s* <> « t It i si £ t o ttie
most sensitive. The
strength of the current is
under Uio complete con-
trol of the wearer, BO
ma-ib sothata child may
bo treated and cui-ed by
the same power ol Belt
necessary lor the strong-
est man.

It can bo changed
from positive to negative
current in a moment.

They have aud are cur-
ing thousands of casos
of Rheumat i sm,
t'Sironic Diseases
ami .Vrvona Aiil-
jaients iu man and
•woman (from any cause)
where long continued
medical treatmentf ailed
to cure.

NO MEDICINES ARE NECESSARY.
Avoid all cheap (so-called) Electric Belts and fraudulent imitations of our Electric Belts

and Appliances, as these are an imposition, upon the suffering.
THE OWEN ELECTRIC TRUSS is the most retentive and curative Truss

rairlo ior the radical cure of Kupture.
Inclose six cents and send for oar I,arie Illnstrated Catalosne in English,

German. Swedish or Norwegian languages; containing medical facts, sworn statements of
euros made and descriptions of Belts and Appliances. Address

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT AND APPLIANCE CO,
305 to 311 State Street, Chicago.

Of W ondeOfml Value and Free.

TireC bodies, pale and sunken cheeks
haggered eyes, sleepless nights and
v. eal. nerves, arc ruining our lives and
kill ins;- our people. No wonder these
poor sufferers bless Dr. Green for his
gioat offer. He is the moet success-
ful specialist in curing nervous and
ojaonic diseases, ami ihe discoverer
of that wonderful medicine, Dr.
<irci mfs Nervura blood av.A nerve rem-
c••;.. He has established a system
of tetter correspondence at his o/fice,
P.j W. ! (Hi st.. New York City, hy
uhicl. all can write him about their
oompla.il -. and by mentioning the
symptoms they suffer from and tell-
Inc him how they feel, they will re-
ceive an answer from him, free of
charge, giving a complete description
ol their case and telling just what
ails them. He gives most careful at-
tention to every letter, tells .Just
«rha t to do to be cured perfectly and
l'( "inane i'y. and makes all ander-
stano exactly what their complaint
is And a'l this costs notliin<r. Xo

aey 1O the city, no doctor's fee
the best medical advice and consul-
tat ioi. in the world, and nothing' to

The Dtictor makes a specialty
ol treating patients through letter
correspondence, and it is successful.
V.'iiie him at once, reader, and you
r i i ' a'moM certainly be made strong
rud well.

For
Throat
And Lung
Troubles, Take

AVER
W% Cherry Pectoral
Received
Highest Awards
At World's Fair.
When in Doubt, ask for Ayer'a Fills.

S

Before Subscribing for a Magazine

SEE THE BEST

DEMORESTS
AN UNPARALLELED OFFER

DEMOBEST'S CUT PAPER PATTERNS are the
mqst practical on Ihe market. They are of any
size mat any member of a household could
require, in each copy of the Magazine is
printed a coupon entitling the subscriber, or
purchaser, to a pattern (worth and regularly
sold for •'>") cents) or any number of patterns
for cents each to covtr package and postage.
When the value of the patterns Is considered
the subscriber actually gets

DEMOREST'S Magazine Free
And what a magazine it 1s. For 1896 It will be
more brilliant than ever before. New man-
agement, new methods, new ideas. Each copy
contains an equisite reproduction in colors of
some celebrated picture by a famous artist,
worthy to adorn the walls ol the most refined
house. It is affirmed that DEMOREST'S is
the only complete magazine published com-
bining all of the most excellent points of its
contemporaries, besides having inimitable
features of Its own. DEMOREST'S is actually
a DOZEN MAGAZINES in one.

it l- a DIGEST OF UrjKRENT EVENTS AND
IDEAS for the busy man or woman,a REVIEW
AND A STOREHOUSE OF INTEREST KOB ALL.
Wives, motln rs, sisters and daughters can
find exactly what they need to amuse and In-
struct them, also practical helps in every de-
partment of domestic and social life, includ-
ing the furnishing and ornamenting of the
home, embroidery, bric-a-brac, artistic and
fancy work of all kinds.etc., etc., andsuggest-
ions and advne regarding the well-being and
dressing o i heir own persons.

The scope of the articles for 1895 and 1896
will eoverthr whole country and its interests,
and the articles will be PROFUSELY ILLUS-
TRATED WITH THE FINEST ENGRAVINGS, and
in addition, it will publish THE BEST AND
PUREST FICTION. It treats at length OUT-OF-
Dooa Ki'.iiti i, HOME AMUSEMENTS AND EN-
TEKTA.IN.IIK > is; It gives a great deal of atten-
tion to the CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT, and
'"OUR GIRLS." and has a MONTHLY SYMPOS-
IUM BY CELEBRATED PEOPLE, In which are
discussed important questions of the hour of
interest to the older i eaders.

Let us have your subscription at once. You
get more value lor your money than H is pos-
sible to secure iu any other magazine.

Thp Magazine one year for $2.00.
Or six months for - 1.(10.

(Over J.")!) different garments are shown each
year, patterns of ail of nlilih arc obtainable by
subscribers for 4 cents each.) Sample copy (with
pattern coupon) sent for 10 cents.

DEMOREST PUBLISHING CO.,
110 Fifth Ave., New York.

A LIBERAL OFFER. ONLY $2.50 FOB

The Ann Arbor Courier
AND

DEMOREST'S FAMILY MAGAZINE. Send
your subscriptions to this office.

A. P. T. L.
The American Protective Tariff League
is a national organization advocating
" Protection to American Labor and
Industry " as explained by its constitu-
tion, as follows :

" Tho object of this League shall be to protect
American lab^r by a tariff on imports, which shall
adequately secure American industrial product*
against the competition of foreign labor."

There are no personal or private
profits in connection with the organiza-
tion and it is sustained by memberships,
contributions and the distribution of its
publications.

FIRST: Correspondence is solicited regarding
" Membership" and "Official Correspondents."

SECO N D: We need and welcome contributions,
whether small or large, to our cause.

THIRD: We publish a laVge line of documents
covering all phases of the Tariff question. Com-
plete set will be mailed to any address for 50 cents.

FOURTH: Send postal card request forfree
eample copy of the "American Economist."
Address Wilbur F. Wakeman. General Secretary,
135 West 23d Street, New York.

WANTED-Several trustworthy gentlemen
or ladles to travel In Michigan, for es-

tablished, reliable house. Steady position.

LUMBER
LUMBER!

LUMBER!

11 you contemplate building, call at

FERDON'S

L
Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and get onr

figures for all kinds of

LUMBER
We manufacture our own Lumber and guaran-

tee

VERY LOW PRICES

__ Give us a call and we will make it to
your interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion. Telephone
Connections with office.

T. J. KEECH, Supt. JAMES TOLBERT, Prop

NEW MEAT MARKET.

Send the girl or boy with your order,
and rest assured that the quality and
weights will be the same as if you came
yourself.

I carry in stock everything found in a

FIRST-CLASS

Meat Market
And buy only the best stock.

I am better prepared than ever to
suply my customers in my new market

J. F. HOELZLE,
Cor. Washington and Fourth.

Phone 705 83-105

GEO. SCOTT,

BEST and S H U T
OFFICE Si FOUNTAIN ST.,

orders promptly attended to.

The best History of the
the U. S. from the dis-
covery of America to
the present time.

Q
Z1,000 AGENTS

WANTED.

For special terms
apply at once to PALESTINE PUB'G CO.,

Flkhart.

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY^ GROCERY,
FLOUR AND FEED STORE.

We keep constantly on hand BREAD, CKACK-
ERS, CAKES, etc., for wholesale and

retail trade. We shall also keep
a supply of

SWIFT & DEUBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
OSBORN'S GOLD DUST FLOUR, BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, CORN MKAL,
FEED, etc.. at wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES an! PBOYISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will be sold on a

reasonable terms as at any other house in the
city. Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGS, and
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de-
livered to any part of the city without extra
charge.

RINSEY & SEABOLT.

W. W. NICHOLS,
DENTIST.

Rooms over Ann Arbor Savings Banks, Opp
Court House Square.

VITALIZED AIR.
Administered. It is agreeable and easy to take

and no prostrating effects follow, while
teeth are extracted without pain.

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY.
54 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

At office of MACK & SCHMID.

Ohas. W. Vo^el,
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Salt Meats.
Poultry, Lard, etc.

EVERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN
No. 9 E. ANN ST., ANN ARBOB.

EBERBACH <Si SONS, ANN ARBOR, SELL
BELOW PILLS.

TRY DR. LEDUC'S " PE-
f RIODICAL" PILLS from

Paris, France. Established in Europe 18S9,
Canada in 1878. For Suppressions, Irregulari-
ties, and Monthly Derangements. A reliable
monthly medicine. They always relieve. Any
druggist, |2. American Pill Co., Proprietors
Spencer, Iowa. Robert Siephenson & Co.,
wholesale agents, and all other druggists in
Ann Arbor. These pills are warranted to
b rineon the " chanp-e."



Tell It Out.

Don't sit down and wait for trade,
'Taint the way.

Get a hustle, make a show.
Push your business make 'er go.
Don't sit down and wait for trade,

'Taint the way,
'Taint the way.

If you've anything to sell,
Tell it out.

Let your neighbors sec you're " fly,"
Get up*' bargains," don't say die.
If you've anything to sell,

Tell it out.
Tell it out.

Folks won't know you if you don't
Advertise.

Keep things movin' everyday
Talk about it that's the way,
Folks won't know you if you don't

Advertise.
Advertise.

—Buffalo News.

Another Pioneer Link Broken—
On Saturday afternoon last, there

passed to the sleep that knows no
waking all that was mortal of him
who was known to us as Willian
McCreary. He had lived among the
people here in Ann Arbor 01 of the Si
years of his life and was known anc
respected by the entire community.

May 28, 1810 Mr. McCreary first saw
the light in Londonderry in the nortl
of Ireland, being the third son of John
McCreary, who was a prominent mai
of that section, having been chosen
as ai justice of the peace for manj
years. Twenty-one year* after tha
important event in his life Mr. Me
dreary left his home and native land
and set sail for America. He came
the St Lawrence as fat as St. Albaxus
Vt, and remained until 1834, when th<
western fever struck him and he came
to Ann Arbor, where he lias reside*
ever since. He went to school for ;
time after coming here, working ji
the summer at anything he could ge
to do to earn the money by which to
gain an education.

His first venture in business here
was in a tannery, which he made
profitable by good management anc
energy. He afterward became a deal-
er in leather and boot and shoo find
ings until 1867, when ill health drove
him out of business. He was the own-
er of considerable valuable property
including a 40-acre fruit farm just out
side the city.

In 1849 Mr. McCreary was united in
marriage with Miss Margaret Bush, of
this city, and three daughters, two of
whom are now living, came to them
Mrs. A. F. Hanson, of Toledo, Ohio
and Mrs. Philip Stimson, of this city,
are the daughters. Mrs. MeOearj
died about 1885.

The deceased was an old-line Whig
then an' Abolitionist. and al-
ways an uncompromising Ite-
publican. He cast his first vote
for William Homy Harrison am
was proud to have added anothei
for the grandson Benjamin. Harrison
He never sought oflice and never helc
any office except alderman of the First
ward for a couple of terms. He was
one of the original founders of the
First National Bank of this city, and
had held the position of director there-
in from its organization* Messrs
Philip Bacli, James Clements and him-
self were the three surviving members
of the first board of directors of the
bank and they have all passed away
during the past five weeks.

He was a man who was a safe citi-
zen and whose life was always of an
even tenor. In 1S32 he united with
1he Methodist Episcopal chu'rch and
never severed his relations therewith.

The funeral services of the late AYil-
linm McCreary were held at the house,
Xo. 41 S. Fourth ave., yesterday
at 2 o'clock and were conducted by
Rev. C. M. Cobern. After the services
the remains were taken to Forest Hill
cemetery, where they were interred in
the family burial lot. The honorary
pall bearers were 1 lie remaining1 direct-
ors of the First National Bank and old
friends of the deceased, ^ltwrs Seabolt,
Harrison Soule, S. W. Clarkson, Win.
Allaby, Christian Mack and Wm. Wag-
ner. The active pall bearers were
(.'has. H. Warden, George IVim-r. W.
H. Mclntyre and Daniel Hiscock.

Knows Horse Sense—
At' Ann Arborite with no more heart

than, a stone god, let his horses
stunt' for hours unblanketed in the
storm, -while ho was perhaps >>hak-
Ing dice for "jug juice" in a steam
heated saloon. Humane Agent Vet-
ersor. jerked him before a justice,
MIIO fimed him the prico of a pair
of "A 1" blankets. Enough to make
a. horse laugh ! Monroe Democrat.
That's horse sense.

Wonderfel Marlarial Bitters.

The recommendations of the best
Chemists and Medical Practitioners
assure the public of. the purity of
Speer's Wines and they are as well
assured of the purity of Aunt Ka-
chael's Malarial Bitters, the oase of
•nhicu is this wine, only made bitter
by herbs and roots among which aie
Peruvian Bark, Cliamomile i'loweis,
Shake Hoot, Ginger, etc. It is dai-
ly used by the Medical Faculty.

Druggists sell the Bitters.

Bueklen's Arnica Salve.

Tie Best Salve In the world lor
Cute, Bruises, Bores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all skin
Eruptions, and positively cure* Pile*
or no pay required. It Is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction or money
refunded. Price 25 eente per box.
For sale by The Eberbach Drug &
Chemical Co., and (ieo, J. Heairaaler,
Manchester.

CAUTION
ATA HE greatly increased price of cream of tartar, the
X chief ingredient of a pure baking powder, has in-

duced some, manufacturers to substitute burnt alum
(which costs but 3 cts. a pound), largely or wholly in
lieu thereof, making a very low cost but a very un-
wholesome baking powder; and great efforts are made
to foist these inferior powders upon consumers by the
inducement of a lower price and by grossly false repre-
sentations as to their ingredients and comparative value.

Alum baking powders have been declared by the most
competent authorities injurious to health. Therefore
every precaution must be taken to keep them out of
the house. They masquerade under many names, and
new brands are continually appearing.

It is safe to avoid all new brands. Baking
powders that are sold either wholesale or retail at
a lower price than Royal are almost invariably
made from alumt and therefore not only inferior
in quality, but positively dangerous to health.

Consumers can be more certainly protected from
alum baking powders, and make the wholesomeness
of their food doubly sure, by rigidly refusing all sub-
stitutes for Royal Baking Powder. The Royal is cer-
tified by the Government and State chemists free from
alum, absolutely pure, and superlative in leavening
power.

It is unwise to take chances by the
use of other brands.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL ST., NEW-YORK.

What She Ought to be—
A friend hands us this with the re-

mark : "Here is something for your
paper : " "A woman should be ami-
able, beneovlent, charitable, domes-
tic, economical, forgiving, generous,
honest, industrious, judicious, kind,
loving, modest, neat, obedient, pleas-
ant, quiet, reflecting, sober, tender,
uibane, virtuous, wise, exemplary and
zealous. And a man ought to match
her.''

For private carriages an electric
lamp is placed inside, in the center of
the roof, and the twin lights are shield-
ed by a circular glass plate rather
larger than the "bull's-eye" of an or-
dinary search light, but neither con-
vex nor concave, says the Engineer.
At the back of the lamp there is a dome
or bell-shaped enameled reflector. The
carbon filaments are very diminutive
and the current is conveyed to them by
platinum wires. In this way the roof
of the brougham is fitted with a light
which will not interfere with a per-
son entering the vehicle. Each of
these lamps gives a light equal to seven
candles. In the first attempt to light
carriages in this manner the moving
of the carriage was apt to jar the
lamps, often causing a breakdown, and
steel springs were not found sufficient
to prevent this. The plan now adopt-
ed is to suspendihe complete lamp in
a sheet of rubber which is attached to
the interior of the carriage, neutraliz-
ing the vibration. A supply of elec-
tricity for the lamp is stored in an ac-
cumulator. One accumulator, weigh-
ing two pounds, is the allowance for
each lamp. Should the two outside
lamps be also electric, two batteries
would be needed. The outside illum-
inators are not of the same shape and
differ in principle from the interior
lamp, but an India rubber socket is
used to reduce vibration. Accumulator
or accumulators, as the case may be,
are carried in the boot, under the
coachman's seat, and they are easily ac-
cessible. The coachman himself, with-
out electrical knowledge, makes the
necessary connections. An eight-cell
storage battery for an ordinary car-
riage or brougham is a box 8 inches
long, 4 inches wide and 7 inches deep.
This keeps the lamp lighted eighteen
hours, which ia sufficient to last the
owner from ODB to two months. The
:ost of recharging varies, according to
wear and tear, from 50 cents to $1—not
more than the expense entailed by the
employment of oil lamps, which give
out an unpleasant odor and an uncer-
tain illumination. The electric lamp
does not wear out unless subjected to
:areless treatment or unless it is weak-
ened by the application of too strong a
current. The accumulator, however,
makes the latter contingency almost an
impossibility.

Studied the Wrong Answers.
A young man, intending to enter into

the matrimonial state, decided to study
the answers to the questions which he
would be required to answer by the
preacher. He made a very ridiculous
mistake by studying the answers to the
questions asked persons about to be
baptized instead of those he should
have studied. Upon the preacher's ask-
ing him if he "took this woman to be
his lawful wedded wife," the groom
fearlessly answered, "I renounce them
all!" The minister was so astonished
at his answer that he muttered, "I be-
lieve you're a fool." The happy groom
blandly answered: "All this I stead-
fastly believe." The mistake was soon
afterwards discovered; the groom was
then told what to say and he said it
without further mistake.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair,

CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,

4 0 YEARS THE STANDARD.

Spoke Wiser Than She Knew.
Tom is a thirteen-year-old boy and

takes great delight in asking his little
seven-year-old sister questions which he
thinks she will not be able to answer,
thus enabling him to air his own
knowledge before her to his utmost sat-
isfaction. One evening he came home
from school with a fresh lot of questions
and commenced on her in the following
manner: "Louise, do you know what
they call a place where they make
stoves?" The little one confessed her
inability to answer the question, where-
upon Tom informed her that it was
called a foundry. "Now," says Tom,
"do you know what they call a place
where they make whisky?" Louise
studied a little while and then ex-
claimed: "Yes, I guess they call that
a con-foundry!"

A Hearty Response.
My father, while in England, was a

Methodist minister. At that time the
Conservatives were in power, led by
Lord Beaconsfield as prime minister,
and many of the people were dissatis-
fied with the way they carried on the
government. One Sunday morning my
father was holding a meeting, and in
the opening prayer, as was the custom,
he prayed for the royal family and for
ill who were in authority, asking that
they might learn wisdom, but if they
refused to do so that they be replaced
by others who would. Just at this
juncture a man in the audience cried
out loud enough for all to hear him:
'Amen; shift 'em, Lord, shift 'em." It
was plain to be seen that he was a
Liberal.

Painfully Introduced,

A well-knoj,vn lecturer, who had been
invited to serve as a substitute, felt
some nervousness, knowing he was to
fill the place of a more famous man.
This feeling was not diminished when
ne heard himself thus announced by a
long-limbed, keen-eyed western farm-
er:

"This 'ere is our substitute. I don't
jnowwhat he can do. Time was short,
in' we had to take what we could git!"
-Tit-Bits.

A Slight Change.

"Henry," she said thoughtfully.
"What is it?" responded the worried

business man, rather shortly.
"I wish you could rearrange your

ousiness a little bit."
"How?"
"So as to lie a bear on the Stock Ex-

ihnnge instpntl of at home!"—Truth

You Can Believe
The. testimonials published In behalf
of Hood's Sarsaparilla. They are
written by honest people, who have
actually found in their own experi-
ence that Hood's Sarsaparilla puri-
fie.-. the blood, creates an appetite,
strengthens the system and absolute-
ly and permanently cures all diseases
caused by impure or deficient blood.

Crop Report for November—
Th eaverage condition of wheat De-

cember 1, was 82 per cent, oi condi-
tion in average years. Thia is a
gain of four per cent since November
1. 'but eight per cenfc Wow condition
December 1, '94. The average con-
dition in the southern counties is
7S ; central 80, and northern, 95.
One -year ago the condition in these
sections respectively was 88, 92 and

Snow -fell in all or nearly all parts
of the state in sufficient quantity to
cover the ground November 19 and
20. This was added to by a storm
on the 25th and 26th, and by anoth-
er on November 30 and December 1
December 2 the average depth in the
northern part of the lower peninsula
iva.s about six inches, and south of
this to the south line of the state
about three inches. At this date, De
comber 9, tlhe ground is still well cov-
ered and is not frozen.

The total number of bushels of
w heat reported marketed by iarmers
since the November report was pub-
lished is 1,195,296, and in r.he iour
months, August, September, October
and November, 4,118,011. This is
622,356 bushels less than reported
marketed in the same months last
year. The amount reported market-
e>! in November this year is 75,057
bushels more than reported for No
-i ember, 1894.

The mean temperature of the state
for November was 34.6 degrees, or
about 1.5 degrees below the normal
Ii. the southern counties there was

a deficiency of 1.4 degrees, in the cen-
tral of 2.7 degrees, and in the north-
en, of 1.3 degrees.

The average precipitation, includ
ing both rain and melted snow, in
tho state was 3.28 inches ; in the
southern counties, 3.82 inches;
the central, 3.23 inches, and in the
northern, £.06 inches. Compared
•with an average or normal there was
an excessT of 0.26 inches in the state,
of 0.67 inches in the southern, and of
C.27 inches in the central counties ;
and a deficiency of 0.85 inches in the
northern counties.

An Ice Bicycle—
William A. Galbraith, a Flint invent-

or, is perfecting a device whereby a
safety may be converted into a winter
bicycle arid run with safety and speed
through the snow. The new device
substitutes a light runner for the front
wheel of the bicycle, the runner being
so constructed as to be easily detached
by the rider, yet remaining securely
in place when in use. The new ma-
chine has been tested with the most
gratifying results by several local
wheelmen. The inventor is now at
work on a corrugated rubber tire for
the rear wheel.—Daily Times.

A Good Reputation Abroad—
The Daily Times is responsible for

this good item : "A representative
of one of the largest music publishing
houses in the country while in the
citj a few days ago, told a lady with
whom he was talking that Ann Arbor
tad forged to the front musically in
the last few years in a way that was
simply phenomenal and had cilready
gained a marked place in the musical
world. His house In sending him
out on the present trip, has told him
to go to Ann Arbor and Chicago, but
it would not be necessary to stop at
Detroit."

'Tis sweet, to love;
And its just honey

To love girl
With lots of money.

—Kansas City Journal.

"Let parents not live for their chil-
dien, but with them." The mother
should allow no false modesty to
stand in the way of her daughter's
knowledge of herself, of her possibil-
ities, of her perils. For over thirty
years Dr. Pierce U.-is used his "Favor-
its Prescription" as a strengthened a
purifier, a regulator. It works di-
rectly upon the delicate, distinctly
feminine Organs, in a natural, sooth-
ing way. It searches out the weak
H ott ami builds them up. A woman
who would understand herself should
semi 21 cents to the World's Dis-
pensary, Buffalo, X. Y., for Dr.
Fierce's Medical Adviser, a book of
3 008 pages.

A WORD IN YOUR EAR
THE SECRET OF BEAUTY

of the complexion,
hands, arms, and hair
is found in the perfect
action of the Pores,
produced by

The most effective
skin purifying and—
beautifying soap in the
world, as well as purest
and sweetest for toilet,
bath, and nursery.

Sold throughout the world. British depot: F. NEW-
EBY & SONS, 1, King Edward-st., London. Po r r tE
IP.UG AHD CHSK. COBP., Sole Props., Boston, U. S. A."

Still Selling Coal!
wmaBMmmmm n a

WHO 9- •

Henry Richards.
What Coal does he sell? The Celebrated

Wilkesbarre, of course. Give him a trial
order.

Also best grades of Wood, Agricultural
Implements, Wagons, Buggies, Etc.

Cor. Detroit and Catherine Sts.
TELEPHONE 163.

WIRE YOUR HOUSE
AND USE

Electric Lighting
It is as Much Ahead of
Gas as Gas was Better
than Kerosene.

In October the price for incandescent
lamps was reduced from one cent per hour to
three-fourths of a cent, making it as cheap
as gas.

Healthier! Safer!! fleam.rl
The Ann Arbor T.HH. Electric Co.

IT'S INJURIOUS TO STOP SUD-
DENLY and don't be imposed upon
by buying a remedy that requires you
to do so, as it is nothing more than a
substitute. In the sudden stoppage
of tobacco you must have tome stim-
ulant, and in most all cases, the ef-
fect of the stimulant, be it opium,
morphine, or other opiates, leaves a

far worse habit con-
tracted. Ask your
druggist about BACO
CUR0. It is purely
vegetable. You do
not have to stop us-

nq toba ceo with BACO-CURO. It will notify you when to stop and your
desire for tobacco will cease. Your system will be as free from nicotine as
the day before you took your first chew or smoke. An iron clad written
guarantee to absolutely cure the tobacco habit in all its forms, or money
refunded. Price $1.00 per box or 3 boxes (30 days treatment and guaran-
teed cure), $2.50. For sale by all druggist or will be sent by mail upon re-
ceipt of price. SEND SIX TWO CENT STAMPS FOR SAMPLE
BOX. Booklets and proofs free. Eureka Chemical & M'f'g Co.,

La Crosse, Wis.

Office of THE PIONEER PRESS COMPANY, C. W. HORNICK Supt
Eureka Chemical and MTg Co., La Crosse. Wls. S t ' P a u 1 ' M l u n e s o t a ' S cP'- t 1 8 M-

? e j r «^ l r s ~ I h a v e b e o n a t o b a c c o n e n d f o r many years, and during the past two years have
smoked fifteen to twenty cigars regularly every day. My whole nervous system became af-
fected, until my physician told me [ must give up the use of tobacco for the time being at
least. I tried the so-called "Keely Cure," No-To-Bac." and various other remedies, but
without success, until I accidenally learned of your "Baco-Curo,"' Three weeks ago to-dav
1 commenced using your preparation, and to-day I consider myself completely cured; I am in
perfect health, and the horrible craving for tobacco, which every inveterate smoker fullv
predates, has completely left me. 1 consider your "Baco Curo" simply wonderful, and
fully recommend it. Tours truly. v ' C. W. HOENIOK.

P-
can

s!
COR. MAIN AND HURON STREETS.

SURPLUS,$150,000
This Bank is under State control, has ample capital and a large guar

antee fund, is conservatively managed and does a general banking and
axchange business.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw four per cen
interest, which is paid semi-annually.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the Best Modern Construc-
tion.—Boxes to rent at from #3.00 to $10.00 per year.

DIRECTORS.
Ihristian Mack, W. D. Harriman,

William Deubel, W. B. Smith,
Leonhard Gruner.

OFFICERS.

Christian Mack, President.
W. D. Harriman, Vice-Fresidont. Chas. E. Hiscock

M. J. Fritz, Assistant-Cashier

Daniel Hiscock
David Rinsey.

Cashier.

Here is a scheme that other churches
vill do well to watch, and see how it
urnsjout. The Congregational church
Df Flint has introduced a decided inno-
atiou. The trustees have authorized
he pastor to throw the church doors
jpen on Saturday afternoons, in order
hat farmers and others who come to
he citv may, notwithstanding the
aloon, find a place to warm themselves
ind to spend a pleasant hour. Music
vill be provided and all will be cordi-
ally welcomed.

PROPOSALS FOR WOOD.
Scaled proposals for about 100 cords of hard

wood, four feet long, sawed ends, voung, body
of straight hickory, hard maple, and second
growth white or yellow upland oak, in quanti-
ties of not less than ten cords, and about
twenty-five cords of bass wood, good quality,
will be received by the undersigned until tlie
16th day of December, 1895, inclusive. The
wood to be delivered within the next thirty
days after awarding the contract, at the school
houses, in such quantities as directed.

The right to reject any and ail offers is re-
served. J. K. MINER,

Secrolnry.
Hamilton Block.

J


